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.Pittman High Q.B. Club rneets
September 30
--
_._
KENWIN SIfOP soon to openIn Statesboro-Featuring Fnsh­
Ion Merchandise (or women and
children-Is looking for a ladym.nager with folloWing quallfi­
cations:
P.T.A. to meet
September 18
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Septembel' 12, 1957
The Statesboro Qu.rterb.ck
Club's drIve for members of.
OPPORTUNITY' flclally begIns thIs week wIthFOR EXPERIENCED MAN The first meeting of the new the mailIng 01 the annual Invlta-
Age 17 to 45, In ElectronIcs school year of the Marvin PItt· tlon letter by the 1957·58 "Team
poslllon. Must be ambItious and man P.T,A. will be held Sep- Captain" J. I. Clements Jr.
wllll� to spend one hour. day tember 18 at 8 p. m. at the The whIstle for the IIrst meet.four ays a week, tr.lnlnr, under school with all parents and Ing of the club wIll be heardthe guidance and superv slon of patrons of the school urged to on Monday nIght, September 30.our engineers on practicalequlpmenl. Arrangements will be attend. The speaker for this occasionmade so that It will not Inter. An Interesting program Is be- will be announced later.fere wllh your present employ. Ing planned. .
ment. Salary open-$92.50 to Following the' meeting memo Meetings will be held at 8 p.$137.50 per week when urn- bers of the executive committee m. each Monday night at theplayed. For strIctly conlldentlal will be hosts at the social hour. Porest Ifelghts Country Clubmterview, write "Electronics," Mrs. Marshall Hamilton, chalr- thmugh December 2. The annualgivIng name, age, address phone, man, will be assisted by Mrs. Jamboree. Is scheduled lor�resent occup.tlo� and workIng Frank Smith Mrs. George January 20, wIth Coach Wallaceh�:::-: rr�c:" d�:'.et��b�ro�o -k�I�� Dwinell, and Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Bulls of Georgi••• the princl­
care of Box 329, Statesboro. Itc. asH����es'::�li be Clem Raith, pal speaker for the event.
FIelding Russell, George Dwinell Membership fee Is again $7.50,
and L. A. Scruggs. and may be paId by check or In
The nursery will be set up person to Julian Ifodges, Red
for children through the second Brown, or Bob West.
grade. All pupils of the thIrd An excellent group of speak­
grade and up are Invited to at. ers has been lined up by the
tend the meeting with their "Team," as the club's board ofNOTICE OF SALE parents. directors Is called.There will be sold at public Mrs. Emltt Scott is president An Innovation thIs year willoutcry at Waters Truck Stop, of the the P.T.A. be • Ladles' NIght. The date has6 miles south 01 Statesboro on
1------------ not been selected as yet.U. S. HIghway 301, on the 21st OffIcers include: J. I.day of September, 1957, to the FIRST METIfODlST W.S.C.S, Clements, captain: Lewis (Bo)highest bIdder for cash, at 10 CIRCLES TO MEET Hooks, quarterback: Red Brown,o'clock •. m., the following The circles of the W.S,C.S, scorekeeper; Julian Hodges,descrIbed property to-wit;' One of the FIrst MethodIst ChurchModel TAI31, Aluminum Traller, treasurer; Team: Everett WIl·SerIal No. 408, Length 32 feet. wIll mee� Monday, September Iiams, Wilbur Blackburn, J. B.Said property will be sol to 16, at 4 0 clock as follows: Scearce, .Iohn Cobb, Bob Don.satisfy a leln In favor of S, B. Sadie Lee Circle with Mrs, aldson, Ifenry Blitch, and DudeWaters ror expenses incurred in Chas. E. Cone in the church Renfrow.attempting to locate the owner parlor. Rubie Lee Circle with 1--- _.nd for caring for and storage Mrs. L. E. Flake; Sadie M.udeof s.id 'property, all .s provIded Moore Circle with Mrs. Robertm SectIOn 12·711·717 In9'uslve, S. lanIer' Dreta Sharpe CIrcle1933 Code of GeorgI., as . h 'amended, This the 9th day of WIt. Mrs. J�mes P: Collins; Inez A committee of four memo
September, 1957. Wllhams Circle WIth Mrs. R. J, bers of the St.tesboro Woman'sCOHI;N ANDE,RSON, attorney Holland. Sr. Club sought new members forfor S. B, Waters. The LIllIe McCroan Circle will the club in the Edgewood9·19·2tc (103) meet Tuesday morning, Septem· Acres, They were Mrs. L. M.ber 17, .t 10 o'clock with Mrs, Durden, Mrs. J. M. Tinker, Mrs.Dell Anderson, with' Mrs. Bar· W. L. Taylor and Mrs. J. L.tow Lamb as co·hostess. Zetterower.
• The church nursery will be Members of the committeeWhile once a deficit dairy open Monday afternoon. expressed their hope that manyst.te, dependent upon hIgh· of the ladyfolk In the com.(The World F.mous UpsIde· priced milk imported from standards of composition .nd munity will join the Woman'sDown SIgn) distant markets, Georgia now quality, .ccording to John Can· Club.Gordon' Iflghw.y and Peach produces sufficient quantities of ncr,. dairy marketing specialist, Following their visits in Edge.Orchard Ro.d (U. S. Hlghw.y high·quality fresh milk. This Agricultural Extension Service. wood Acres the group had, lunch em' $ ,k����oom������dl����E��=��=.����mg5a.�����B�E�m��m��2=���Ea�&�C.AUGUSTA, GA.-PIfONE 4·9421 only a fraction of • cent above I. "�the national average price formilk which is below It in
. .. in appredation for your
patronage since our opening
ONE YEAR AGO
I
fOR RENT-fumlshed Apart,
For Sale ----- Ph����.3�:asor �·.J�G/�.��.ff�:-------------
FOR RENT-()nc room , Will
rent just liS 1I room, or 8S
room and board. ALSO fur­
nlshed npnrtment. MRS. SAMFARM TO TRADE COLLINS at 121 Inmon Street.
FOR CITY PROPERTY! Phone 4·2550. IIp,
Owner of one of Bulloch FOR RENT-2·room furnished
County'. really fine, large apartment. Equipped with city
g�g�bl�tat����o ;:�pe��cef� �;� ��� wsa���h A��:�ble ptou�e
exchange. This form "has every- 4.3456.
_thing," including big ollotments. FOR RENT-2.bedroom duplex,A rare opportunity, Indeed, so
you should lose no time In can. furnIshed apartment located In
tactlng us.
. �e�o"j!��d, ���ilab�ec�;�y L.1:
Ch.s, E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. SHUMAN, Phone 4·3437.
23 N. Main sr, - DIal 4-2217 8·22·tfc.
=fO�R-S-A�L�&---1�9-4-0-F�·0-r�d-.�E�n-gl�'n-e
in good condItion. Good tires.
Good rndlo. JIM FRANKLIN,
Preston Drive. Phone 4·2450,
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE Itp.
:'��rJ:s, P�?�E�RA��� FOR-S-A-L-E---W-il-I-se-II-I-'i-gh-gra-.-de
FROM A REAL GEM AT $7,000 spinet plano with matching
TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT bench to responsible party who
MORE TItAN $30,000, OTlfER can make small down payment
GOOD LISTINGS IN PROS· and assume small monthly pay.
PECT. WIfY NOT DISCUSS ments on balance.' Write J. R.
YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS UNDERWOOD, 368 First Street,
WITIf US? Macon, Ga. 10·3·4lc.
NEW MEMBERS FOR
WOMAN'S CLUB
FARMS
I. Several years of
experience.
2. Ability to work
figures,
3. Excellent character
reference.
seiling
with
with
4. Neat appearance.
Person selected will be gIven
full traInIng at company's ex­
pense. Above average salary and
bonus-wrIte full details fIrst
letter to P. O. Box 668, Woy·
cross, Georgia.
9·26·3tc.
WantedHOMES Legal AdsHELP WANTED - colored
maida to go to Long Island, I--------_-_mNew York. Ages 25 to 50. $125
per month to start. PHONE
PO 4·3533, 7·11-4t.p.
TRAILER - MOBILEIfOME
Chas. E, Cone RealI)! Co., Inc, 1------------23 N. MaIn SI, - DIal 4·2217
Services
New
Mohilehomes
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS. TIRED OF LOOKING at that
-Quick Service-- th�tot!g�ea�gonO�o�'�Ube�liOTh��CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY gIve it 0 new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· Down P.yments .s Low AsING and let us dye It one 01FOR SAL&-Practically new 72 colors. PIfONE 4·3234 today,three bedroom house. Good 3·28·tfc.
location, near ...001. ------------
Currv. Insurance A"eney ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by
Ph PO 4 28�5 h.nd or typewriter. Soci.1 BIg dIscounts on 1957 models,one . _
(wedding InvItations, "thank S.ve $500,00 • $800,00 Now,
FOR SALE-New three·bedroom you"
.
notes etc). Busl.ness (.d· Complete line of 1958 models.asbe.tos siding home. Close vertlsmg materIal, bIlls, etc.) RIMER t d f thlin, You name the kind you want ra es or any ng.
done! PHONE 4·2928 for price.
lip.
IS Courtland Street
$495 Cash
THE CIfANGING
DAIRYING PICTURECurry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
A. S, DODD JR.
Re.1 Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FlfA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
1f0MES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdIvIsIon FIlA
Approved
23 N. M.ln St, - Phone 4-2471
FOR SAL&-STATE THEATRE
BUILDING located on West
Main Street. PIfONE 4·2425. tf.
FOR SAL&-Duplex house, Lo·
cated on Esst Main Street at
North Zetterower Ave. Four
bedrooms, two baths. On lot
117 ft x 140 ft. Just three
mInutes walk to the middle of
�wn. For additional Inform.·I,...----------
.....,tion SEE MISS ADDIE PATTER·
SON and MISS LONIE PATTER·
SON at 129 East Main It. Hp.
FOR SALE-farm for sale. 90.1
.cres. 65 .cres in cultivation. 5
acres in permanent pasture.
Balance cut up in seven dif­
ferent fields. For further Infor·
m.tlon see H. B. DEAL, Portal,
Ga. 9·15·2tp.
SEWING MACHINE GIVEN AWAY FREE!
Monday Night, September 16, 7:00 P. M.
Come In and Register-Nothing to Buy
You Do Not Have to Be Present to WinFOR SALE-8·room house (five
bedrooms) two baths. Easily
dIvided Into two .partments..
Insul.ted. Well loc.ted. Price
$12,500.00, Easy terms. JOSIAIf
ZETTEROWER,
,
FOR SALE-5·room b'ock house
In good condItion. PrIce
$5,000.00. JOSIAH ZETTER·
OWER.
FOR SALE-A two·bedroom
house on North College, Ex·
cellent I 0 c • t ion. $8,000.00.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
S.H.S. P.T.A. to Y.M.C.A. adopts
theme for yearmeet Tuesday
night, Sept. 17 "Youth Takes a Stand" isthe theme for the stnte Y.M.C.A.work among IlI·Y und Trl·HI·Y
clubs beginning this month.Many changes hove been
made this yeor in the States­
boro High School currIculum,
and these various changes will
be dIscussed at the SenIor HIgh
School P.T.A. meeting whIch will
be held in the hIgh school audi-
torium Tuesday night, Septern- September 16, Dalton; Sep-
ber 17, at 8 p. m. tember 17, Cedartown; Septern-
, 'ber 18, Dahlonega; SeptemberThe state Board of Educa- 19 Carnesville September 21tion, complyIng wlth a ruling of M�nroe; Septe;"ber 23, Thom:the state b?ard requires that son; September 24, VIdalia, Sep­the graduatm,g class of 1960 tember 25, waycross: Septern­present 18 unlts for graduatlon. ber 26 Statesboro.
�e���wo� !�es:Ch��;!�1c Sh�n�:� Ifl."'; and Tri·IlI·Y club memo
representlng'the field of English bers in the foUowing categories
mathematics, science and hls� are. urged to ottend: presidents,
tory. The other six units may advisors, prog!om, school pro­
be vocation I units Including jects, community projects, wor­
agriculture, industrial arts, ship,. �orld service, secretaries,
home economics and com- publicity, treasurers or finance
mercial courses. Statesboro chairmen. New materials will be
HIgh School, therefore, Is reo presented to each r�present.tlve.
qulring .11 ninth and tenth grade Deadline for billa for the
pupils to carry five unit sub. Georgia Y.M.C.A. Youth As­
jects while the eleventh and sembly Is October I, 1957.
twelfth grades will only be reo NomInations and registrations
qulred to carry four. arc due November I. The Youth
Assembly will be held at the
State Capitol December 5·7.
The dynamic Trl·Dlst,riet
Y.M.C.A. Caravan will make
nine stops In the northwest,
northeast, and southeast "Y"
districts as rollows.
All those who are Interested
in the school curriculum and
the reasons for the changes will
be more than welcome to attend
this first meeting of the new
school yeor.
IT'S TIME TO PUT
FALL CONDITIONER
To Your
CAMELIAS & AZALEAS
Just ReceIved
CABBAGE PLANTS
ONION SETS
NEW CROP TURNIP
and
MUSTARD SEED
at the home of Mrs. W, L.
T.ylor.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
...
BRADLEY & CONE
SEED ·AND FEED CO,
4 N, Walnut - Phone 4·3361
Our Bidhday Treat to You On
Stop In and Register fot· Prizes to Be Given Away
-REGISTER SUNDAY ONLY-
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Not Necessary to Be Present to Win
For Rent
FOR RENT-Furnished ap.rt·
ment. One bedroom, and a
sleeper lounge In livIng room,
giving two bedroom con­
venIence. Kitchen equipped with
stove and refrigerator. Hot
water healer. Natural gas heat.
Located at 319 Savannah Ave.
Walking distance of town and
convenient to Sallie Zetterower
School. Available Sept. I. Can
be seen now. Call JIMMY
GUNTER, PO 4·3414, NOTE­
Also available unfurnished.
8·15·Hc.
FOR RENT-Furnished apart·
ment. Bedroom, kitchen,
breakfast nook, private bath,
��::;��ed. e���W;�nlyElwr���:r;
Main SI. PHONE 4·3592. ltc.
FOR RENT - Two furnished
apartments for rent. Electric
kitchen, natural gas heat, privatebath. Located at 106 South Main
Street. Phone 4·3183. 8·29·2tp.
FOR RENT-Two·bedroom fur·
nished apartment. Also avail­
able unfurnished. Very desirable
location, 319 Savannab Ave.
New stove and refrigerator.
Natural g.s heat. Large living
room. Walking distance of town
and convenient to Sallie Zet·
terower School. Screened-in
front port. Private entrances.
Av.ilable September I, but can
be seen now. C.II Jimmy
Gunter at PO 4·3414. 8·29·tfc.
FOR RENT - Two -furnished
rooms, Shower .nd bath tub.
CALL MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
AT 4-2382.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH
Between 11:00 A. M. and Closing
Will Be A
COMPLETE $2.20
TURKEY DINNER
With Dl"iuk and Dessert
ONLY $1.00
YOUR CHOICE OF FLAVOR
Fit·st Prize-Three Gallons Howard Johnson's
Famous Ice Cream.
Second Prize-One Gallon Howard Johnson's
Famous Ice Cream.Shop Otis' Superette for Super Specials
\ ROBBINS SPECIAL
WIENERS FRYERS
4Sc Lb. 39c Lb.
Third Prize-One-half Gallon Howat·d John­
son's Famous Ice Cream.
ROBBINS
PICNIC HAMS
TIfIS IS A FRANCIfISE RESTAURANT OPERATED BY LEHMAN FRANKLIN
B, C, BASS, MANAGER
FOR COOK-OUTS
CHARCOAL
59c 10' Lbs. 39c Lb.
OTIS' SUPERETIE
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Statesboro, Georgia
.A PrlH-WluIaI
N...paper
1957
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. Blue Devils lose
first game 7 to 6
BullochCountyFarmBureau to begin
annual membership drive Sept, 24The Coffee County Comets handed Statesboro theirfirst loss in fourteen games here last Friday night,winning 7-6 before an overflow crowd estimated at Farm Bureau is a proven value to farm families2,500, Statesboro last lost to Jesup, 41-0, on November throughout the nation, W, C. Hodges, president of the4, 1955, Bulloch County Farm Bureau Chapter said today inThe winning margin came on disclosing plans for' the local Farm Bureau chapter'sRod Tanner's successful extra
annual membership enrollment campaign scheduled forpoInt placement following J I tDickey Blttaker's 59·yard scor- aycees sa u e Tuesday, September 24,klg run with just three minutes "The record indicates that theremaIning In the first half. d . faith of farmers in past years'St.tesboro mat c h e d the e ucanen through Farm Bureau could de-Comets' to u c h dow n when velop an effective voice torqua':\Rrback Ben Hagan's two-
T d
.
ht TOMMY MARTIN agriculture was more th.n any.rd 'sneak climaxed a 76·yard ues ay rug -. idle dream," Mr. Hodges said,third quarter drive, but • bad T Ma e t t h' Each year nearly 1,600,000snap from center caused Blue ornrny rtm ge . 0ug' farm families across the nationDevil center Art Janson to hur- Don McDougald, presIdent of - joIn their farm Bureau on •ry hIs placement attempt and the Statesboro JunIor Chamber
d voluntary basis. In Georgia,that was the dIfference. of Commerce, announced thIs gets awar 1'1
.
nearly 40,000 farm f.mllles joinCo.ch Ernest Teel's squod will week that Dr. WIIII.m A. Esrly, . on �w ess Farm Bureau to work for thejourney to Eastman Frid.y superIntendent of Ch.tham
. economic, educatlorl.1 .nd socialnIght and will .ttemptto resume County Schools, will be the The St.tesboro 'Recreatlon .dvancement of agrIculture,theIr wInning w.ys. Statesboro, guest spe.ker .t the, club's Bo.rd thIs week announ�ed the Chief of Police Ben F. �!Ien Bulloch County f.rm Bure.ufielding only seven lettermen meeting on Tuesday, September appr�val of the selection of Tom announced thIs week a get will coordln.te the .nnu.1 en.looked !J>O(i in losIng .nd 24. This meeting Is desIgned to Martm Jr. to rec?!ve ."The tough" �lIcy .dopted- for the rollment cam,algn on Septem't II t· d th D I pay tribute to education In this Chos. E. Cone Aw.rd. Ife IS the Statesboro Police Department In ber 24, along with chapters
.c ua y au g.me
I I
e
I doug as communIty son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom MartIn Its attempt to .pply strletoenr throughout Georgia," J Bid h 'I�:;:;.In
every stat st ca ep.rt·
"The J.ycees recognIze the of Statesbo�o. �ommy, .s he Is control of traffic vlol.tlons The Bulloch County F.rm aIDes an to e Pimport.nce th.t educ.tlon has In known to hIS fnends, will work the streets of Statesboro, Bureau's membership goal Isour ch.nglng world" Mr. Me· as n playground assIstant In the
Chief Alien's st.tement, in 1453 farm families, comp.red to
k
Dougald saId. "Th�refore we recreation program during the
full, is .s follows: • membership of 1239 for I.st fight g'as rate hI' ewould like to take thIs oppor· ye.r. ,,"The . Chas. E. COIle "It h.s been noted that traffic year, Mr. Hodges said.tunity to salute educ.tlon in �.w�rd hIs Iglv�nd tOt • �ou�g viol.tlons in the CIty of St.tes. ServIng on the BullochBulloch County." .,g sc o� s u en w 0 s
h County Farm Bureau Member.Dr. Early is past president of mte�ested m the possIbilIty of boro are Incre.sing each mont. hIthe National Education Associa- makmg the recrepbon profession There was a 30 per cent increase s p Committee are the foHow-
Th d rrI In vIolations booked in the Ing: Miss Henrietta Hall, Mr.tiun, is an outstanding leader a career. e awar en es 8
I d J. H. Wyatt, Mr. C. M, CowartIn the city of Savannah .nd Is renumeratlon of 300 dollars • month of Augu.t over Ju y, .nDouglas never threatened ex· • recognIzed leader In the field year for part·time servIces. so f.r In the month of Septem· .nd W. C. Hodges.cept for the long run by of education' "The Chas. E. Cone Award" ber there has been an incre.se "Several score communItyBlltaker. Coach Bill Meeks' team Specl.1 gu'ests for the tribute Is presented to the recreation of almost 50 per cent over July. c�ptains has been appointedthrew only one forward pass will include SuperIntendent H. p�ogram by the. Board of "Cert.lnly no one. likes to be throughout Bulloch County, with.nd that one was intercepted P. Womack, principals of the DIr�ctors of the first. F�deral booked for any·tr.fflc vlol.tlon, the captains in tum obtaIningby Ben Hagan. Douglas pene- county schools members of the Savings and Loan ASSOCiatIOn of nor, even less, to pay a fine for tlie necessary community work­trated Statesboro territory only county bo.rd �f education the Statesboro. It is n.med for the speeding, red light or stop sign ers for the September 24 cam·three times other than on the visiting teacher, the in;truc. well.kn?wn citizen .nd business vlol.tions, drivIng In.. a rec.kless paign," Mr. Hodges said.touchdown run and never any tiona I supervisol:;, director of leader In this area. manner, plain clowning With a "Nearly 1,600,000 farm fami-closer than the 27·yard line. But transport.tlon and office person. ""hicle, or driving under the In· lies in Farm Bureau throughoutwhen the opportunIty presented nel . ' L I Le fluence of .Icohol or drugs.
the nation ore exertIng a pro·itself, the 160·pound Blttaker
'
oca .,jon Some people act as If the law found affect .on national f.rmtook' .dvantage of It. and the
S H S k
1':)- should apply to everyone other continued on page 3Comets had revenaed • 1956 see s new. •• th.n themselves, .nd others .sI..... ,. ....._-. • , .t.. • ,
. WIllS citation If they preferred no I.w .t .11.Statesboro missed an excellent -
"We, your police department, A SCI .
chance to win the game in the mernbe f... are sworn to uphold and enforce e echonfourth quarter when they reeled rs or De�ter Allen Post 90 of The the I.ws of your city .nd st.te •••off a drive to the visitor's 26· Amencan LegIon here h.as been for the protection of .11 citizens. • f L h hyard line with four minutes reo Blue DevI·I Band cited by American LegIOn Na· It is our duty to use every me.ns IS set or luOut t e welt ermalning in the game. A wIde tiona I Headquarters In Indl.n· .v.i1.ble, includIng the use of .pitchout play to the left reo .polls, IndIan., for outstandIng the speed timIng device to stop W dOt be 9suited In a costly fumble reo Bandmaster Don Caughran qf service to children .nd youth, the reckless speeding .�d other e., cor�overed by Coffee cou�ty's �he �tatesb�!O HI�\School says Announcement of the cit.tlon tr.fflc vIolations whl�h seem to AS C Community CommilleeWendell P.tton, .�d the �isitors c�ui:: f��e t��g n::: �ig�e:ch��i was made by C. M. Boatman, be Incre.sing In our city. electl�n� will be held ag.ln thIsran out the remamlng time on band. commander of Dexter Allen Post. "We ask that each citizen use year by mail, it was announcedthe .ground. "That is Our objective in a The c�mmander gave much of hIs influence to help the police thIs week by John C. Cromley, Monday, Sept. 9 ,., 89. LIttle Lehman fr.nklln car· campaign which will begin the credIt for winning the .ward dep.rtment to m.ke Statesboro chairman of the Bulloch County Tuesd.y, Sept. 10 •• , 88'ned seven times for 87 yards soon in the schools of States. to A. F. Trapnell, Paul Campbell, • safer place in which to live." Agricultural St.blllzation and Wednesday, Sept. " • 89t� lead Slatesboro s backs, .nd bora," said Mr. C.ughran. Delray Bilby, B. B. Hodges and Conservation CommIttee. Oc.Blttaker golned 76 yards In sIx Ile st t d th tilt d. Max Lockwood. ST, PIfILIPS CIfAPTER tober 9 'has been set by the Thursd.y, Sept. 12 ,. 94 70 Member.; of the Statesborotries to oace Coffee County's sire thefr eChild�en·t/�r:; �o:e "Child welfa.'e, is on� of the OF AMERICAN COLONISTS �t.te A.S.C .. CommIttee .s the Frld.y, Sept. 13 , •• , 93 88 sa::;��IO:e�::a fi��ni:;� ��� ��:�!Sb��� w;�d��sc�:�:�:s P.�continued on bock page mstruments and th.t the schools Amerl�?n LegIOn s malar pro· TO MEET SEPTEMBER 19 fm.1 d.te by which the ballots S.turd.y, Sept. 14 •• 92 70offer the best opportunity for gr�m�: Commander Boatman must be postmarked or per- Federal Power Commission a the newspapers and radio play------------ them to learn. "Unfortunately saId, and we .re proud that our Mrs. J. P. foy, Regent of the personally, delivered by farmers Sund.y, Sept. 15 ,., 91 70 letter of protest and Intention of In the community life of St.tes·efforts have bee h d I thi h intervention, asking that no rate boro this afternoon at theB t· t I every child is not naturally n onore n s St. Philips Parish Chapter of the to t e Bulloch County A.S.C. R.lnfall for the week was increase be accorded the regular meeting of the St.tes.ap IS p an adapted to playing a musIcal w.y." office, the place desIgnated by 1.88 Inches.
binstrument/' he said. "However, The citation was presented to American Colonists, annouQ,ced the county election board for Southern Nalurol Gas Company oro Woman's Club.
f
.
I
in order to determ'lne these best the Post by James L. Deal, past this week a meeting of the chap- return of ballots for counting • • at this lime. A similar letter of Mrs. L. M. Durden, president,Protest has also been flied by st. ted that Shields Kenan of theor specla suited tf) p.rticlpate in band ac· post commander. ter on Thursday, September 19, by.the county tabulation board,
B II h, tivitles, scientific tests will be All American Legion posts are at 3:30 in the civic room of the ,,:,hlch has been n.med to of. the Georgia Public Service u oc Times, Leodel Colem.ngiven to discover inherent required to submit an annual First Federal Savings and Loan ftdally record the election re· M·d V
. Commission, asking suspension of the Bulloch Herald, Robertk S 23 . . h C II I I get arslty of any rate increase pending a F. Donaldson representing thewee ept.
�,musical ability in these chil· reoprt of tHeIr work for, chil· AssoClBtlOn on Nort 0 ege su ts, Mr. Cro.mley announced. . d IIS Th b II final hearing before the Federal • Y press, and John Johnson,dren." dren .nd youth. It was on the treet.. . e a ots WIll be mailed to
Power Commission in WashIng. of R.dio Station W.W.N.S. wJIId Arrangements
can be made in basis of this report that Dexter eligible Bulloch County voters . 1St d ton, D. C. Crawford Pilcher, sit on a discussion panel and
Final plahs have been m. e whIch instruments may be Allen Post No. 90 won the clta· team, Financial assistance to on or before September 27, pays I a ur ay member of the Georgia Public .nswer questions from the noorby the superintendents
of the rented for three months in order tlon for outstanding service duro twenty·one needy children of 1957.
Service Commission, told the .nd dIscuss the press and radio
First Baptist Church of States· to make sure children will suc· ing the past twelve months. veterans. Sponsored four boys Mr. Cromley said that farmers The MIdget V.rsity football group that "the CommIssion functions in the communIty.bwoeroek. tToheoRbesevrv�. ::�P;;:g��� ceed before further investment AmQng activities whIch earned to Boys State. Sponsored two will vote for fIve from a slate te.m .t the St.tesboro Recre•. stands ready to assist the group The program will be Inis made. After the tests parents, this recognition for the post, the boys to Camp Safety Patrol. of ten nomInees .nd the person
h I f h
to lead the discussion each h h 'Id f II d r found to re I th t t tion Center will open theIr 1957 in any way possible." Mayor c • rman ate program Com·night durIng the week. Prepara·
w ose
h
c, ren success u y cOJmm�n ebr Isbted: Sponsored a high school ora tori· will b I �edve e m�� vo es f b II Frank Tigner, chairman of the d,.rge of Mrs. JImmy Colli""pass t e test, will be notified, ulllor ase all program and cal contest. , . e e ec e commulll y com· oot. se.son in Memorl.1
g.s section of the Georgi. mlttee, and Mrs. J. E. Bowen,
tion week begins Monday night,
mtttee chairman and delegate to Park stadium Saturday night at Municilal ASSOCiation, staled chairman of the communications
September 23, and ends on F�i. the county convention. The per-day night, September 27. D,S' S b B &P W Cl b b
son receiving the second highest
8 o'clock when they play the that,the n1Inicipal organIzation commIttee. '.
_
cuss ions st.rt each IlIght at tates oro, .. U 0 serves nurn'er of vote" will be de. SylvanIa Midgets. forty·four "will fight this thing .11 the The club meets thIs afternoon7:30. clared elected both vice chair. boys are out for the squad and, way through." .t 3:30 at the Recreation Center.The guidebook for the week Is man of the community com· will pl.y a complete schedule 'Mayor Bowen received word"The Sunday School .nd Mis· , I k S b 23 2 mltt"e an� alternate delegate to of g.mes wIth out.of.town on Saturday that the Federal CATlfOLlCS OBSERVEsions" by Dr. W. L. Howse. llatlona wee eptem er . 8 Power Commission has sus. SPECIAL 'DEVOTIONSections of the guide are de- continued on page 10 teams. The home games are Syl- pended any rate increase until Father Robert Rademacher ofvoted to The Sunday School, PROCL ' vania, September 21; BrunSWick, February 14, 1958, pendIng • St. M.tthew's C.thollc ChurchThe Bible, Visitatio�s, Steward· AMATION one week in each year is set W,M,U. TO OBSERVE October 5, Millen, October 19; fInal hearing before the Feder.1 of St.tesboro, .nnounced thisship and .ssoclatlonal work aside and designed to be • PRAYER FOR STATE Way.nesboro, November 2; Power Commission In W.shlng, week th.t on Sund.y, Mond.yas they relate to missions. The I, W. A. Bowen, Mayor of Statesboro, Georgia, do "S.lute to Women Who Work." MISSION TONIGIfT Swainsboro, November 23. ton. .nd Tuesd.y of thIs week thecentral theme of the book is that hereby proclaim September 22,1957 through September Pre.sident Eisenhower in -his Members of the W. M. U. of
� Ichurch "observed the be.utlfulmissIons start with the in· 28 1957 t b greetings to the members of the the First Baptist Church will ob. Forty Hours Devotion to ourdl 'd I's responsibility to ald·'
0 e
B. & P. W .. Clubs, accordIng to serve the Season of Prayer for S h. Lord Jesus in the Blessedlh�' :�rk of
world missIons. NATIONAL BUSINESS WOMEN'S WEEK Mrs. Johnson, saId,:' St.te MissIons tonight (Thurs· tates oro singer Sacrament." He s.ld, "At thIsDurIng
the week, specl.1 pro· This annual week, sponsored throughout the "Please give my greetings to d.y) at 8 o'clock at the church
.
devotion C.thollcs come to givegrams will be presented by Mrs. United States by The National Federation of Business �e�e:::�i��e�� B�Si��:S :,,�tI���� ������a�d '�IMm�.";,�:�b�:S ��: ����a�I;:,��';';.t;�n,O�o. ����Jimm� G�nt!r, ��:- ���ISR '1i�� and Professional Women's Clubs, is set aside to pay fessional Women's Club joined fnvited to attend. rnakes song record forty hours." F.ther B.rry 01��ile:'c "��ssi�nary from tribute to women in business and the professions, and In the annual observ.nce of Na·I____________ Sylv.nla and F.ther Ife.ly ofWalker's G.r.ge." the contribution they make to the nation, The theme tional Business Women's Week.
R Franklin, N. C., were guestFrid.y night, September �7, for 1957 "National Business Women's Week" is 'Salute to Women Who Work' evival begins Mrs. Phil ColosImo, the New York CIty, consIdered one spe.kers.has been set aSide as Family is a theme which commands the former Miss Lucille PUrser, of the top assignments in the 1------------Night at the Church when every "SALUTE TO WOMEN WHO WORK." respect and appreciation of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George entertainment fIeld.
R· I be
.member of the church Is Invited (Signed) W, A, BOWEN, Mayor, nation. In the last generation, at Eureka M, Shearouse of Statesboro, h.s Before she marrIed Mr, eVlva PlnS,to brIng a picniC supper to the the number of working women lust rele.sed her fIrst recording Colosimo of Ohio, who pl.yed I"lchurch recreationa larea .t 6:30, Members of the Statesboro and. serIes of radIo bro.dcasts, has more than doubled and they 01 two hIt songs, "Squeeze Me In Tony Pastor's band, she was
P I k.
A special program will be pre· Business and Professional Wom· and one new club member for make an essenti.1 contribution to RevIval servIces will begin at Again" .nd "D.nger" for the the featured singer In the same at u as Isented in' the church audItorium en's Club will join the n.tion e.ch d.y of the week, the business .nd professIonal life Eurek. MethodIst Church on Masquerade RecordIng Company. band. She has appe.red on net.at 8 o'clock. - in saluting the 22 mUllon worn· of our whole community." Sund.y, September 22 and will Mrs., ColQSlmo Is In States. werk televIsIon and h.s toured RevIval services will beg",Sunday, September 29, will en who work during the "Na· Mrs. MInnIe Lee Johnson, The Statesboro club h.s a continue through FrIday, Sep· boro for a visIt with her parents the nation with the band. Her Sund.y, September 22 .t Pul.skibe promotion d.y for the en· tlon.1 BusIness Women's Week" president of the Statesboro Busi· long record of valuable contribu· tember 27. Sunday servIces will .nd friends. She .ppe.red at the husband is now playing with Baptist Church with the Rev.tire Sunday School. from September 22 to Septem· ness .nd Prolesslon.1 Woman's tlons to thIs community. TheIr be at 11:30 •. m. and 8 p. m. Statesboro Rotary Club on Claude Thornhlllls orchestra. Otis Brooks of the FIrst BaptlstGeneral SuperIntendent Jim· ber 28. Club. stated that the specl.1 interest in the youth of the Services during the week will Monday of this week In a short She began her musIcal career Church of SwaInsboro the visIt·my Gunter and the department. I PI.ns for celebrating the obse�.nce was inaugurated by county, their interest in the be at 8 p. m. program, .ccompanled by Mrs. at the age of thIrteen with the Ing mInIster. ServIces will be·superintendents urge .U church specIal week by the St.tesboro tire National Federation of Busl· schools and the general welfare The Rev. DavId Ifudson of I Emm. Kelly. Statesboro High School b.nd gIn .t 8 p. m. Sund.y evening.members to partIcipate In the club will Include .n "Emblem ness .nd Professional Women's of the community .re all areas Portal will be the guest pre.cher. She h.s just completed .n en· under the direction 01 Mr. The Rev. Inman Gerrald Isactivities of the week. Breakfast" and a "Bosses NIght," Club in 1928 and sInce th.t time, in which they. are active.
,
Everyone is cordially Invited to gagement at the Ifotel PIerre In Shearouse. pastor of the church.
STATE YMCA CARAVAN LEADERS
J. BRUNT M. JlI\YANT _ G9.I-DTHWAlTB WINDIII;' MAlHI",_--- ..-.-- �-.- ._.., . -HI·Y EXPERTS will make nIne oto,," on the TrI·Dlstrlct YMCA Caravan Council Tour thII, ........brIngIng expert Instruction anll oxpandeci Pl'OIram help to local JII-Y aDd Tl'I-RI-Y Clab 4IIfIeen.nd commIttee chaIrmen. These "Y" (lIab lIIIecll"ata will conduct Council meeUnr It .eIl !.!t!'.In three parllclpatlnr Slate YMCA Dlatrlela Ie North West, North East Ind 80ut l!ut a...._Shown above, left to rlgb : Jerry Bryan!1 Mn, Martha BrYlnt, Don Goldthwaite, Mn, B vel), aWendlel and Kemp Mabry, all Btate ":r" 8tenlarl...
. Y.M.C.A. experts
Coffco County St.tesboro
9 FIrst Downs 10
180 Yards RushIng 191
o Yards PassIng 11
0·1 Passes Completed 1·7
I If.d Intercepted 0
4-25·,3 Punts 2·33
5 Y.rds Pen.llzed 0
City Engineer James Bland has been named to'a
ten-man committee from the Georgia Municipal As· Five St.te Y.M.C.A, program
sociation to help guide its fight against a proposed 33 experts will be In Statesboro onThursday, September 26, 'on theper cent increase in gas rates by the Southern Natural Tri·District IfI·Y C.r.v.n TourGas Company, Mayor W, A" Bowen announced I.lpon for "Y" Club le.dershlp councils.
returning from Atlanta last week, fo����d:,dsl����: ��o�l'.�::b�-:
I Mayor Bowen and Mr. Bland They .re Kemp M.bry .nd·Mrs.• • allended a meeting of the Geor· Evelyn Wendzel. The others .regla MunIcipal Association with Jerry Bryant, Mrs. M.rth.
1!1(: the GeorgIa Public ServIce Com· Bryant .nd Don Golthw.lte.L:"""" /tflfll '$ mission ill Atlanta on Septem' Attend.nce Is limIted to HI·Y�."T' ber 11, and some slxty·five and Trl·HI·Y Club advIsors,tepresentatlves from thlrty·four prlnclpols, presidents, programGeorgi. cities soukht to organize ch.lrman or vIce presIdent wor.and combine thelr efforts In shIp chalrm.n or ch�Plaln,fighting the proposed increase school .nd community projectIn gas rates, w.hich would ut· chairmen, secretary, reporter,tlm.tely affect every use. 01 finanCe chRlrmaD or treasurernatural gas in the Brea served Y.M.C.A. world service chalr�by Southern N.tural. The group man,
authorized the committee which 1 _
it elected to employ engineers,
accountanls, and lawyers, for Woman's Club tostudy work on the gas dis-tributor's proposal, and to repre­
sent the people of Georgia before
the Federal Power Commission.
Mr. Bland stated today that sub·
68 committees arc already at work,
88 ��t,ew��m�it�e� ���Irn :��d����
72 two weeks.
to be here
,
Septernber 26
hear discussion
of press-radio
The thermometer reiutlngl
lor tbe week of Monday, Sep­
tember 9, through Sunday,
September 15, were as follows:
Editorials
Parents and teachers are getting together
According to the increased pub­
licity aoming from the several
Parent-Tuachers Associations in
the county there is a renewed
interest in relations between the
schools and their patrons.
We think that this is indicative
of the growing concern over the
present and future of our schools.
It provides a forum in which
teachers and parents air their
problems and arriving at ways to
�olve them. < • " •
Next to parents, no one deals
more intimately than school
teachere with our young people's
talents and deficiencies, failures
and achievements, during the
crucial, formative early years of
their lives. It is important tJlat
they find a common ground of
understanding with the parents of
the children they teach.
Every citizen in our com­
munity has only himself or her­
self to commend or to blame if our
schools are superb, average or just
mediocre.
.
Teaching is the largest of all
professions; sometimes it is the
most misunderstood as well. It is
misunderstood, perhaps, because
many people tend to look upon
teaching as an occupation separate
and apart from the day-to-day ac­
tivities of community life.
A recent study by the National
Join the Farm Bureau
On September 24 the Bulloch.
County Farm Bureau will make its
annual drive to renew member­
ships for 1958.
In 1957 more than 1,200
farmers held memberships in the
Bulloch County chapter and used
it as their "voice." Working
through their local Farm Bureau
Chapters they were in possession
of machinery to obtain action on
problems which effected them.
Farmers meet and decide and
'establish policy on local issues
and problems. The local problem
may be one of local school, farm
roads, local taxation of farmers,
improved hospital care and
facilities, local government, in­
adequate local marketing facilities,
support of rural youth programs
and projects such as the 4-H and
F,F.A.
Some problems are statewide in
nature, national or international
in scope. Local chapters dealing
with such problems submit their
recommendations to their State
Farm Bureau for consideration
and debate of all county chapter
voting delegates.
Many benefits accrue with a
membership in the local and state
.
Farm Bureau organization. Bene­
fits that far exceed the nominal
membership fee.
So, on September 24, when the
membership committees begin
making their drive to renew your
membership, if you are a farmer,
Association of Manufacturers
makes a timely and earnest effort
to bring citizens and communities
closer together in effective work
to bring about greater understand­
ing of the public school teacher's
vital role in the American society.
"We must realize our responsi­
bility to the teachers of today and
tomorrow," Ernest G. Swigert,
president of N.A.M. emphasis in
introducing the study. "If we do
so, each child will have the oppor­
tunity to know teachers who will
make every school day the chal-
1enge and opportunity it should
be,"
More and more fathers are tak­
ing interest in the schools and it
is to these fathers who make up
the business community in which
our schools operate that Mr.
Swigert's remarks are directed.
With school enrollments moving
higher and provisions lagging way
behind to handle the every grow­
ing number of school cliildren, a
crisis is now with' us.
And it'll take concerted effort
and understanding of the entire
community to bring about a
balance between enrollments and
facilities.
We commend our parents and
teachers upon their renewed
interest in the second greatest
institution in our community-
next to the churches.
.
-.-
do so, knowing -that the Bulloch
County Farm Bureau is your
"voice" and that if that "voice" is
strong enough in numbers it will
be heard.
JOIN THE FARM BUREAU
TIDS YEAR.
High cost of accidents
Total cost of accidents in the
United States last year was
$10,800,000,000 ...
That much money would clothe
every man, woman and child in
the land ...
That much money would build
a million new houses worth
$10,600 each ...
That much money would build
200,000 new Class A schoolrooms
for an additional 9,000,000 kids ...
That much money would pay
for all three shots of Salk vaccine
for every person in the world.
Lot of money isn't it.
Foreign ai«J.
We are not isolationist, and we
realize that this country has a
world-wide obligation to help our
brothers if help is needed. How­
ever, we can't generate much en­
thusiasm for the president's
mulish insistence that the world
will go to the dogs if he can't get
rid of several billion dollars af
American tax money.
Perennial crises get to be
monotonous after a while. Ameri­
'cansJ'ind it hard to build up much
symi'!'athy ror others when plagued
by inflation and difficulties at
home. We believe that if the ad­
ministration would quit hollering
"wolf" and spend as much time
trying to give the people it good
government as is spent worrying
about the natives of Timbuktu
everybody would be better off, in:
cluding the natives of Timbuktu.
Childishness is acute in children
but in old people it is just pathetic:
.
-Claxton Enterprise
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tHE RIGHT EXERCISE FOR GROWTH
>.
WHAT'S YOUR
SPIRITUAL ALBEDO?
One ordinary morning in col­
lege chapel, I listened with half
Interest to the announcements,
and then perked up when the
president stood to. speak.
,
More
than once, he had reminded us
who were pre-ministerial stu­
dents to take notes on what he
and other speakers said in
chapel. He said we would wish
we had later on'. (And he was
so right!)
This day, with a twinkle in
his eye and a smile tracing its
way across his lips, he asked us
this question: "What's Your
Spiritual Albedo?" No wonder
we all came alive in that usually
sleepy hour! What did albedo
mean? How could any preacher
get any spiritual lesson from
such as that?
Frankly, all I remember about
his message was the word al­
bedo, and that it meant some­
thing about reflection. But, I do
remember that it was good, and
that I should have taken notes.
Thanks to Mr. Fred Wallace.
a member of the faculty of Geor­
gia Teachers College, I am able
to discuss with you about your
spiritual albedo with some de­
gree of intelligence.
The word is used in astronomy
and means the ratio of the total
amount of sunlight reflected
from a spherical body, in all
directions, to the amount that
falls upon the body. For
example, the albedo of the
-rnoon's surface is 0.073. In other
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L, Eo Houston Jr.
words, the moon reflects about
7 per cent of the sunlight that
fall on It, and about 93 per
cent of the sunlight Is absorbed.
Now, let's transfer that
astronomical truth over into the
spiritual realm. All of us would
agree that the follower of
Christ must absorb His Spirit
if he Is to be an effective wit­
ness for Christianity.
We must have His patience,
we must experience His love
and concern, we must be for­
giving. In fact, we must emulate
the life of Jesus. For after all,
He is -our ultimate example in
high and holy living, and His
spirit must be in our lives.
But, what about OUf spiritual
albedo? Jesus said, "Let your
light so shine before men that
they may see your good works
and glorify your Father which
is In Heaven." In other words,
we must be reflectors of God's
goodness as well as absorbers of
His grace.
A bishop once questioned an
African native about his faith
In Christ. "What does It mean
to be a Christian?" asked the
�I�rgyman. "To live like Mr.
Murray," came the reply. Mr.
Murray was a faithful mis­
sionary whose Chtistian spirit
reflected thai of his Master. His
spiritual albedo rating was high,
and the power of his spiritual
reflection was in perfect ratio
to the power of his spiritual ab­
sorption.
In preacher language. "That
will preach!" Don't you think
so?
Tales Out of School
By BERNICE McCULLER
SCHOOLHOUSE STORY too much- protection from his
About one-half of our Geor· parents. 6. He may be the
gia children are going to school neglected child in school because
in new schoolhouses that have· the curriculum is geared to the
been built since 1951. But many average too often, and a busy
are still going in shacks, base- teacher has little lime for him.
ments, churches, or in double Above all, love him. He wants
sessions, says Dr. C. W. Mc- somebody to pay attention to
Guffey. director of school plant HIM, not just his gifts.
.
services. We need 3,442 more THE LOW DOWNclassrooms.
.
They will cost
.• ON THE I.Q. Jfifty-seven million. We also need ,
twelve million dollars worth of Don t wor� about I. Q.'s (In·
new lunchrooms, and ten million telll�ent Quotlen.ts.) I often get
dollars to renovate old school queries about It. Here's part
buildings. Looks like we're in of the ans�yer: Normal or
the school building business average I. Q. IS 100. That means
from now on, don't you think? t�at the child's mental age andhiS calendar age are equal. ThatFEDERAL AID is. a ten·year·old child is
Since 1951, Georgia has re- capable of grasping what most
ceived more than twenty-four ten-year-old children are. But if
million dollars under Public he is ten, and can grasp what
Law 815. This money has built most twelve-year-olds under-
1,400 new classrooms in Geor- st�nd or do, then you divide his
gin in areas where federal work mental age (twelve) by hiS
has brought in more children. calendar age (ten), multiply that
WONDER KIDS by 100 and get rid of the
d<;eimal point you have his l. Q.
Half of the school children
range between 90 and 110. One·
fourth are above 110, and one­
fourth below. At the two ex­
tremes from 70 to 140, there are
two and a half per cent beyond
those ranges each way. Two and
n half per cent of our children
are very, very bright, with
l. Q.'s over 140, and two and
a half are below the 70 level.
But always remember what
Franklin P. Adams wrote to his
little boys. age four, six and
seven:
"Gentlemen, r love and like
you, Caring little for your I. Q."
D6ES YOUR CHILD
EAT LUNCH. AT SCHOOL?
We have 1646 school lunch
rOOms serving nearly 400,000
children a hot lunch daily for
25 cents each (Ike men advise
cutting this off next yenr.) Write
your congressman.
We have in America {rom
300.000 to 600,000 youngslers
who have special gifts of brain
power or talent. (Talent is some­
thing that one possesses; genius
is something that possesses one!)
They can be our leading
scientists, doctors, teachers,
business men, political leaders.
If you have one, don't push
him. No matter how bright he
is. he's still a kid. Let him play.
get dirty. stuff pie, get a bloody
nose now and then, like any
other kid. Don't use him for
your vanity, to gratify your own
ambitions. The bright child's
chief dangers are these:
1. The parent may use him
for bragging or vanity purposes.
2. He may be lonely, and there.
more anxious and left out. 3.
He may get lazy because he does
not have to make much effort
to keep up with others. 4. He
may get cynical. 5. He may get
The Editor's
Uneasy
OUR "STORY OF BULLOCH"
COUNTY" Is proving to be more
than just a feature in our news­
paper. Friends of ours who have
always been Interested In the
great heritage that Is Bulloch
County's are coming In our of­
flce and we are deriving from
them' a keen enjoyment and In­
creased Inspiration In our at­
tempt to do "The Story of Bul­
loch County."
Last week Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Deal came In and we talked'
about Samuel Slater's family and
Williams Goodman's family. Mrs.
Deal Is Ihe great granddaughter
of Samuel Slater who married
a Goodman. She told U8 about
the Bulloch County enlistees In
the Confederate Army who
trained out In front of Jim
"Bully" Newsome's home ncar
where Elmer Church now stands.
MR. JOSH T. HAGAN who
celebrated his eighty second
birthday recently, visited us and
helped us pinpoint the "Old
Rebel Road." He filled us In on
our sketchy Intonnatlon about
Ihe Populist Party and its
leaders In Bulloch County. The
Populist or "Peoples' Party" was
an agrarian political party or­
ganlzed In. 1892. It was active
Chair
in our county and large potulcat
rallys were held here with the
big one when Tom Watson came
and spoke at a great meeting
on the banks of Old Riggs Mill
Pond, now Cypress Lake. He told
us some wonderful tales which
we are saving for our tater In­
stallments of our "Story of Bul­
loch County."
We hadn't figured on these
wonderful side benefits, but they
emphasize the need for per­
petuating the pride these people
have in our county in the hearts
and minds of our new genera­
tions.
WE
•
VISITED with Judge
Remer Proctor one morning re­
cenlly. He helped us confirm
some of our findings on the
"Old Rebel Road." He told us
of General Nathaniel Green,
Revolutionary general and his
march through Bu'lioch County
In his drive to attack the
British in Savannah. Though
eighty-eight years of age Judge
Proctor still maintains a keen
interest in what is going on to­
day. He admitted, however, that
when his family takes hill' out
riding he hardly recognizes any
of the old places he knew and
loved. He served as judge on the
City Court bench here for six­
teen years. He too, remembered
some of the leaders In the
Populist Party In the county.
OUR VISIT with Mrs. Claude
McKinnon, Mr. Jim Hodges and
Miss Susie Hodges was delight.
ful. They have a Bible which
Iheir family bought In Savan­
nah in 1793. They showed us
original plats of William Wli.
Iiams' lands on the Ogeechee
River which shows William Wil.
Iiams' home located at the inter­
section of the "Old River Road"
and the "Rebel Road." They
talked about the schools, the
difficulties of travel and life on
the Ogeechee during the early
days of our county.
YES, OUR EXPLORING in the
past of Bulloch County Is provo
Ing to be one of the most reo
warding experiences of our
career in newspapering. We
hope to pass the spirit of the
past we have discovered on to
you in our weekly feature and
in the book to result from It.
In recent weeks, many readers
of this column have asked why
there has been no comment for
some time concerning the school
integration crisis. This week,
with the situation in Arkansas
as it is, many have again asked
that Question.
IN TRYING to give an answer,
it has been difficult, for the
pressures which have been
brought to bear from minority
groups and the uninformed out­
side the affected areas have,
through intention, carried the
questlon far beyond the actual
issues which are involved.
Through manipulation and deceit
Ihese forces who have allied
themselves against the South
have succeeded in maneuvering
our people into a position where
we are forced to defend our­
selves against the law of the
land. In so doing they have been
able to picture us as a section
of the nation which has no re­
spect for the ConstituUon of the
United States.
THE SIMPLE fact that the
South has always stood as a
bulwark against those who
would destroy the Constitution
is of little avail. History proves
without dobut that Ihe con­
servative South has again and
again defeated the efforts of
minority groups across the
country who would convert the
Constitution into a meaningless
document of Hberal intent I1mi
thus sanction their e ery effort
to overthrow the government of
the United States of America.
It
Seems
to Me...
mu: loekwood
The whole segregation ques­
tion has been one which has
been made to order for these
groups and for politicians, both
north and south, who use the
racial question to remain in
power. There are many
Southerners who fight the segre­
gation idea openly and con­
tinuously with the deep con­
viction that they are right. To
these I certainly make no
reference.
FOR DECADES there have
been pollti�lans in the other
areas of the nation who have
accused our politlcal' leaders of
using the racial question to re­
main in power. Now in their
overbearing piousness they re­
sort in greater degree to the
same principal for which they
have so condemned us.
The television networks have
joined the hue and cry of those
who have capitalized upon the
crisis, brought about by the at­
tempt to subjugate the South
to the will of the minority
groups of the north. The major
networks have had a field day
as overbearing and misinformed
commentators come South in
hordes under the. guise of
freedom of speech and browbeat
our representatives in govern­
ment before the eyes of the na­
tion. Scarcely a question which
has been asked Governor Fabus
in the present crisis by these
scallywags has been ant'! which
was honestly given. They have
hidden behind their television
cameras and have thrown loaded
questions and �n many instances
have answered themselves ,in an
attempt to ridicule the "ignorant
and backward people of Ihe
South."
THESE PEOPLE have no
genuine' interest in the people of
the South, white or colored.
Many of them are business men
who use this issue as a tool to
fight the movement of industry
southward. Many of these are
men who fight under what they
believe to be the will of the
Lord. Many are cheap, stupid
politicians who would sacrifice
':'""'an entire section of the nation
to perpetuate themselves in
power. Most of them are
frustrated. hapless Individuals
who have no occupation other
than the hatred of something
and at the present time that
"something" happens to be the
South.
.
THE DIE IS CAST and on this
Monday morning [ am afraid
that local government has failed.
By the time this column is in
print it will have been proven
that those in power are de­
termined to rule the South by
executive decree. There can be
but one final answer. When a
government has failed to pro­
tect the rights of all the people
then the people themselves must
constitute a court of last resort.
The people of the South. white
and colored, must realize the
crucial issue which is involved
and work together to build a
plan which will serve the best
interest of all the people. now
:md forever.
p.•
Thru the I's of -. ..
vIrgInIa russell
It was only yesterday that
they brought the funny·looking
litUe thing to my hospital
room. His head was covered
with long, thick black hair and
his face wore the expression of
an old, old man. He looked like
a judge. His mother thought he
was the most beautiful baby ever
born on earth-up until that
time, of course.
HIS FIRST home was a boy's
dormitory on the Georgia
Teachers College campus where
he felt at home wilh everyone.
Here he lived until he was over
three years old.
Many things happened during
the intervening years. But this
boy was a great one to have in
a home. Looking back, there is
no dougt that we took advant.age
of a willing spirit and called on
him to help too often.
MOTHERS PRAY for their
children in different ways. My
one steadfast prayer for each
child has been that each would
be a Chirstian man or Christian
\Voman. I figured that every­
thing else would take care of
itself if this prayer were
answered. As time went by, J
always tried to tell each one
that J didn't care what profes­
sion he followed, garbage man
or judge, I just wanted the best
that he could give of whatever
was chosen.
BUT IT SEEMED that elec·
trical engineering would be his
field. He became interested in
building radios' and at an early
age. When he was still young he
delighted in tinkering with
lights. began to think about his
preparation in such a field.
One day I looked out the
kitchen window and saw him
walking up to· his daddy and
J knew something unusual was
on his mind. He came inside
and told me he had decided to
study for the ministry. He was
fourteen years old. He had just
returned from a church con­
ference and we felt thal he
might not �e sure of this
calling. So we asked him to pray
about the matter but not discuss
it with everybody. W_e said to
him that we would pray, too.
We wanted him to be sure-we
knew he could serve God as a
layman, too and that he ought
to be positive about such a
calling. His decision was never
changed in any way.
SUNDAY NIGHT, September
15, in Eastman, Georgia we wit­
nessed the ordination of this
man-just born yesterday into
the ministry of the church.
There are our high moments
in life. We all can look back
and talk about some of them.
Perhaps, the little things a child
will say. A momenl when the
beauty of flowers, trees, skies,
and earth all seem to fill our
very being and we know it is
another way God is speaking to
us. The time at the hospital
when the last baby was born
and the three brothers came
(with their daddy) bearing a
gift of wide, royal blue, satin
ribbon for the new sister's hair
(She had none.) The time when
a loved one has' been lost and
loving friends come to make it
easier (just because they do love
you).
.
TO ADD to my high moments
is the fresh, beautiful service
in which our eldest son knelt
and the· hands were laid on his
head. The sacredness of the
moment was beautiful but more
than that was the feeling of
compulsion to serve God better
.
continued on page 4
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r�--�----------------..;;.-------------� Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September It,1IIG1B U L L 0 C H Farm Bureau Mra. John Bame., .erved a de- Audrey MOI'Ian, talnUy 1Ifeltctous eonlealed .alad, cooklea apeelaUlt, Ap'Icullura' Ix-and Ice tea. tension ServIce.John Cannon, a cooperator of HER A L 0 F The October meetlng will be 1 _the Ogeechee River Soli Con- arm Bureau membe hi the first Tue.day In October at I-servation District In the Middle. rsIp� the Community Center with Mrs. Cliftonground communlt.y, Is doing a a �---......�- Cannon and Mrs. Bradley asfine job of thinning his nice campai be· . B II h S t. 24 �-------------..::..:�-=� hosteNe.. Phot S •
.
stand of pines. John Is using
Soli Conservation' District In the gn gms In u OC ep Le Ii Id H 0 demonstration agent. gave an ----------_
0 ervree
the "0·6" method, where "0" Nevils community, Is literally
. e Ie •• Inatructlve demonstration on Parenti need to remember that State.boro', OnlyIs the diameter of the tree and bla��g a trail In his scrub oak conllnued from PAle I community after which all the care of floors, telling how temper tantrums In a pre·achool Complet. Photo Service"6" added to the diameter gives wo and. He IS cutting down" fanners a�d friends or 'Fann h ld . to keep them In good shape. age child are normsl, but they 34 E M I Atthe distance the trees need In the oaks with a pulpwood saw, policy, w. C. Hodges said to- Bureau will be contacted O. S me.etmg f should never become mean. for .,t. n r'"'feet. The average diameter of trimming them and sawing them day as 100 Bulloch .County· A ter the demonst.ratlons, gettinl attention and beIng given -Phone 4-2115- .oItJJohn's trees were approximately up for winter fire wood. The farmers completed plans for the Mr. Hodges, Bulloch County The L!Cfleld Home Demon- the hostesses, Mrs. Joyner and hi. own WlY, cautions MiasS Inches which gave him an tops are piled and burned. This farm organization's annual Farm Bureau president, said t�at atratlon Club h ld It S ���������!!!�����!average spacing of 8/6 eq I Is a hot operation for summer, voluntary membership campaign. Farm Bureau'. policy execution ber mee . e • eptem-14 feet, This Is a good rul:ao� but Chris and his boys, Joe and The Bulloch County Farm process la nationwide In scope C tlng at the Community
thumb which anyone can use. Tom, are up to the task. Bureau membership campaign and reaches eaoh state, county ��tr on Tuesday, Septern-
Another good thing Mr. Can. Chris explains that planting
will begin with a meeting of the and community Farm Bureau M'
non is doing which Is very lm- pine trees with mechanical membership commlttoes in each chapter,
rs. Russle Rogers, the prest-
dent, called the meeting toportant is that he is picking out planter next winter will be much "P.ollcy ex e cut ion ." Mr. order. Mrs. Ben Joyner led thehis largest and best trees to easier and a better and more to plant more." He thinks it Hodges said, "Is a process of co- devotional.leave. Thus he is "upgrading" uniform stand will result from has advantages over coastal ordination between Farm Bureau Mrs. Sara Thigpen,his woodland stand. Anyone who removing the scrub oaks in ad. bermuda because "It comes out members everywhere and I. the
cuts from the top Or cuts the vance. He has proof too, because ab�ut two months earlier in the procedure whereby rann familieslargest and best trees is "down. he has tried both ways over the spring and Is more drought in Farm Bureau guide the forma­
grading." Of course John Is past four years. resistant." He went further, "I tion of programs and policies"harvesting" his old mature Chris also thinks pensacola
had good grazing on my bahla of real Importance to agricul.trees 18 to.24 inches in diameter bahia grass competes very in M�rch and April and that is ture."But he thinks his stand should favorably with pines on this a Critical period WIth most "We don't always win but
• be. upgrade� in order to reach type land. In fact he plans to farmers. It was �ay before my most policies established bythts maturity faster thereby
I
plant more bahla on some of this coastal came In. Farm Bureau tamillea eventuallyrealizing �ore profit. cleared scrub oak land. As he are. placed Into operation," heMr. Christopher J. Fitte. a co- put it "Since I've seen what It
M
noted.
operator of the Ogeechee River will do on this land, I'm going • E. Ginn I·S Mr. Hodges emphasized "AFarm Bureau legislative office
Is maintained In Washington
'0 I fA' with the farmer's 'hlred hands' I!!!�����������ea er 0 ug. maintaining a watchful eye onall proposed legislation affect.
Announcement is made this ing farmers. County Farm
week that M.E. Ginn of the M. Bureau chapters throughout the
E. Ginn Company was named the nation subsequently keep abreast
"Dealer·of·the·Month" for Au. of proposals harmful to agrlcul.
gusto by the Georgia Farm ture specifically."
Equipment Dealers ASSociation. "Some farmer organization
The award Is based upon Mr. policies require Introduction of
Glnn's record for maintaining legislation and backing to sue.
an up-to-date and clean dealer. cessful conclusion. Last year
Consolidating Bills ship and tor the general con. farmers in Farm Bureau ap-
duct of his business. peared betore Congressional
Mr. Ginn began business on committees on etgbty-stx dlf.
an alley in the present Sim- Ierent occasions to voice position
mons Shopping Center In 1945. of Farm Bureau families."
On January I, 1956, he moved "Bulloch County farmers have
into the modern building located an opportunity to help chart the
on U. S. 301 west. course of agricultural policy
On the evening of September throughout the nation," J. H.
18 he Invites all the farmers Wyatt, vice president of the
and the members of their Bulloch County Farm Bureau
families to a big event which chapter said today.
he calls the "Caseorama" when "The primary purpose or Farm
he will have on. display new Bu��au is to afford farm
farm equipment. There will be fa�lIles with the machinery to
free prizes and refreshments for decide I what farmers are 'for'
all his visitors. The display will ?nd "against,' Mr. Wyatt said
"-==------------------__...J be ready at 7 p. m, In discussing the pending an-
-.-III'I:������-==.-----IIlIlI-�-_;.fI!I--��.;��.-.... nual membership enrollment�::;;::g�4.set for Tuesday, Sep-
I "Farm Bureau policy develop­
ment begins on the communityand county Jevels with farmers
establishing policy of theIr
county chapter on local issues
and problems," Mr. Wyatt saId.
He added, "The local prob­lem may be one of local school
farm roads, taxation of farmers'
improved hospital care and
faCilities, laval government, in.
adequate local marketing faclll­
ties, support rural programs and
projects such as 4·H. F.F.A .. etc.
"But some problems are state­
wide, national, or internatJonal
in scope. Local chapters dealingwith such problems submit their
recommendations to their State Stauffer Cltl!mical Co., Inc.
Farm Bureau for consideration Tampa, Florida'of all county voting delegates.
Problems statewide in nature, 1
������� -••-==:JIIl..IIM!--_==- _...I1
:;;c.s;
!i OUI SOn. * OUI S11OC1I1
Soil Conservation Service
By E. T. "RED" MULUS
LOANS:.
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
• Auto Refinancing
• 2nd Mort. Loans
---_..
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
Operated Under the Supervision of tlle
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commlsslonet"
\
5501051500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBAI!D STREETS - PHONE PO 4.5611
HAPPY-UP A HOME PARTY WITH COKE.!For sitting and sipping, or served
with meals and snacks, the unique good
taste of Coke adds .to the fun of any evening.
Friends dropping in tonight?
Better stock up on Coke today; ;';
the best-loved sparkling drink
in all the world.
PARTY SUGGESTION: For alter­
dinner nibbling, hand around
"munch b..kets" , •. individual
b..kets lined with leaves, filled
with raisins and assorted nuts.
Good with ice-cold Cokel-_._--- ...--..--
SIGN OF 'GOOD TASTE
Bottled Under Authority of The Coco-Cola Compuay Iy
Statesboro Coco-Cola Bottling Company
.... -
once approved by majority
delegate vote, become policy or
OUt State Farm Bureau.
"Recommendations from the
different states, once approved
by majority of voting delegatesin national convention, become
policy of Our American Fann
Bureau. Through tllis means'
farmers deolds what farmers are
'for' and 'against," Mr. Wyatt
said.
W&ed-Frae
Tobacco Beds
Hera's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM®on your
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi­
nating weed seeds soil
fungi and those in�isible
�ematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard - up to. twice as many.And only a few - if any! _
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seen.
MR. F A.RME'R!
THE T. E. RUSHING PEANUT COMPANY
is now open for business i'n Sheppard's Tobacco Warehouse on South
College Street.
Tommy Rushing invites you to bring your peanuts in for sale.This year the
T. E. RUSHING PEANUT COMPANY
ha� a brand new peanut cleaner built by Hugh Turner of Statesboro.ThiS new cleaner will reduce the foreign material in your peanuts to4 per cent or less •.• and will not crack nor shell the nuts.
If y�u have b�en )oosipg money on your .!"eanu\ Sllies because of
excess foreIgn material then the
Result is hundreds of dol­
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
�APAM costs only a penny
J1I!T. square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
It now for best results.
Approved by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
T. E. RUSHING PEANUT COMPANY
is the place to get that crop cleaned with this new peanut cleaner builtby Hugh Turner.
For quick service and expert handling of your crop Sell YourPeanuts with
T. E. RUSIDNG PEANUT COMPANY
Located in Sheppard's Warehouse on South College Street
Statesboro, Georgia
"Your Business is Appreciated at T. E, Rushing Peanut Company"
It climbed
a mountain
the hard way,
off the road!
Pow.r n.ver falter.d all the wayStandard Thriftmaster 6 ran perfectly'mile after mile I '
PIKES PEAK CLlMB,SHOWS WHY YOUR CHEVY
WILL KEEP ON GOING ••. KEEP ON SAVING I
.... ,�;«;;,�&!., ..
'.���([;:�!�:.I"" i'�il.�\�; �rJA.t�:�
It takes a totally rugged Iruc.k with
tremendous pulling power to climb
Pikes Peak to the top without using
the road. Yet that's wh&t a Chev­
rolet pickup did ... kept on going
up towering grades, over miles-long
boulder fields and through the thin
air of altitudes up to 14,110 feet.
It fought through a "no man's laod"
that appeared too difficult for any
truck. ntis truck was equipped
with the same sturdy components
you can get with YOllr light-duty
Chevyl See your Chevrolet dealer.
CHIV.OLIT
'ASK·FORCI 17
TRUCKS .,; ··"'i'l'!....'i.Chaull part. tDOk the poundl....
The run showed how rugged Chevy
frame, 'prings, axles really are. Only/r"nchiHd CIt.wuI« deokn -1Inr duplay 11..,/_ ...........
See Your Loc�' Authori:r;ed Chevrolet Dealer
Tbis Week�s
SOCIALS Mrs. Erneet �nen Society EdI�r
MISS JANE MORRIS
IS BRIDE OF
MR. CLARK DELOACH
,0 scroll-like bandeau of green
velvet She carried a crescent
bouquet of yellow und bronze
chrysanthemums accented with
wheat and croton leaves.
Dial 4-2382
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former pastor of the Statesboro '----=:::::===:::l1lI_.
Primitive Baptist Church. Mr.
Smith Is the son of Mr. and We Go PlacesMrs. H. Z. Smith of Statesboro.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas Foss of -==_==11:=-._....l1li
Brooklet announce the birth of Mrs. Hubert Waters of
a son at tho Bulloch County Register had as- her guests last
Hospital on September I. Mrs. week Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Foss Is the former Miss. Lottie Archer of Atlanta,
.
Linda Gall
Faye Bentley. Strickland of Savannah and
Reginald and Hugh Waters of
Pembroke.
Mrs. W. E. Cobb left last
Thursday morning for her home
at Pinetop, N. C., after 8 long
stay at her homo In Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell
have returned from a vacation
trip to Blowing Rock, N. C.
Elder 'and Mrs. T. Roc Scolt
and Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick
Waters left Monday morning for
Hot Springs, Arkansas, where
they will remain for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee and
son, David, accompanied by
Mrs. Lee's mother, Mrs. waley
Lee, nrc leaving Saturday morn­
ing for San Francisco, Cali.
forniu, where they will visit Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Hope (Reta Lee).
They will be away for three
weeks.
potes wore placed along the
length of tho table. At the other
end of the table assorted sand- mabytanteswiches were served from u Wsilver troy. Punch was served
1:":''';;:I:!I::J:::III__..a=_from lovely. crystal cut bowls
on matching glass trays. Frosted
grapes adorned the table.
Those serving cukes and sand­
wiches were Mrs . .I. B. Averitt,
Mrs. Marion Robbins, Mrs. J. L.
Nevil, Mrs. A. B. Morris, Mrs.
Harry Smith. Mrs. Thad Morris,
and Mrs. Percy Bland.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
STATESBORO FRIENDS
AlTEND ORDINATION OF
FIELDING RUSSELL JR.
A mong the Statesboro friends
who joined Mr. and Mrs. Field.
ing Russell and their children,
William, Dick and Virginia in
Eastman, for the ordination and
installation of Fielding Russell
Jr. as pastor of .the Presby.
terian Church Sunday night.
September 15, were Dr. and Mrs.
Ronald Neil, Mrs. louis Eliis.
Miss 'Sue Ellis, Mrs. Henry Ellis.
Miss Nancy Ellis, Miss lorayne
Nabers, the Rev. and Mrs. Miles
Wood, W. B. Moye, Val Hudson:
Dr. Zoltan Farkas, Mrs. Elaine
Hqlst and Mr. and Mrs. John
Strickland:
No ,O.r..d.i.n.a.r.y Spinet Organ
Is Good Enough for Your Home!·
The I's 01 Va.
Organette is something $pedal in spinet organs.
It's an amazing new achievement for home organ enthusiasts.
with superb tone quality comparable 10 instruments
costing hundreds of dollars more!
That's why the Organelle is meonl for your home.
Organetle offers a wide variet), of beautiful tonal effects ...
It's fun to play and easier to play ... sounds wonderful 'he
moment you touch the keys. Organette looks the parr.
too .with superb styling you�1I be proud to have
grace your home, yet occupies so lillie space. Play the
Organelle yourself and compare its tone. There's more
mUlical magic in the economical Organelle than
you ever thought possible. Come in today.
Mr. and Mrs. Frnnk Olliff Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. William J, Cot­
lins of Brooklet announce the
birth of a son at the Bulloch
County Hospital on September 2,
Mrs. CollIns is the former Miss
Jncqulln Brown.
of Millen announce the udop­
tion of a SOil, James Edmund.
Tho baby was born February
15. He will be called "'Jim.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Smith
of Statesboro announce the
birth of a son, Williom Robert
Smith .11'., August :10 at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Smith is remembered us the
former Miss Mary Jeanette
Agan.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean L. Martin
of Savannah announce the birth
of a son ut the Bulloch County
Hospital on September 3. Mrs.
Martin is the former Miss
Jeanette Oglesby.
Mr. and Mrs. Thermon .1.
Rushing of Register announce
the birth of a son at the Bul­
loch County Hospital on Sep­
tember 4, Mrs. Rushing is the
former Miss Orpa Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Bohler
announce the adoption of a son,
whom they have named Ter­
rell Waters Bohler. Terry. as
he will be called, was born on
January 18, 1907.
.
'1
.
I
Mr and Mrs. Stafford BrageMr .anrt Mrs. LeWIS WI h�l1ls of Sa'vannah announce the birthof Statesboro announce the birth
of a son at the Bulloch Countyof a daught�r at the Bulloch Hospital on September 4. Mrs.ounty Hospital on August !3. B . th f rmer Miss HildaMrs. Williams Is the former MISS
J
ragg � � aOuida Brannen. oyce nrc.
daughter at the Bulloch County
Hospital on September 12. Mrs.
Bland is the former Miss Lulla
Mae Manuel.
Mr. and Mrs. William Beasley
of Statesboro announce the birth
of a son at the Bulloch County
Hospital on September 5. Mrs.
Beasley is the former Miss TWIN DAUGHTERS
Phyllis Bruchfleld. FOF DAVID AND
DOROTHY WALKER
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Wi!·
Iiams of Statesboro announce
the birth of a son at the Bulloch
County Hospital on August 13.
Mrs. Williams is the former Miss
Pauline Dykes.
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Annolmcing the First Annual Contest to Find
THE MOST PHOTOGENIC BABY
�,,: Clifton Photo Service
Proudly Announces Their
Annual Pretty Baby Conlest
For Complete Information .Stop In at Our
Sludio at 34 East Main Street.
Do you have a pretty Baby? Of course you
have. Enter It In t'he annual
Pretty Baby Contest
Now Going On at Clifton Photo Service at
34 East Main Street.
Rules to Enter Contest
(I) Contest Is divided Into three (3) divisions••
Flnt lor babies lrom three months to one year old.-
Second lor children Irom one year 10' three yean 01 age.
Third lor chlldre't Irom three years to six years 01 age. No enlry may enter
alter Its 6th blrlhd\;y.
(2) All entrle. must be photographed In our studio between August 17 and November
2, 1957. There will be no charge lor the taklnR 01 these photographs by OUI
photographer. II 'It appolnlment Is made one day prior to having babies picturetaken.
.
.
(3) Parents or guardian must select prool to be used '" contesl before November 9, 1957.
(4) The portrall will lie; judged by the' parents 01 the participating children. Each
parent will be given an official voting blank and must vole lor six dillerent chil­
dren (two In eacb age ·group). 01 cou.... may east one vote each lor their own
child.
�
. •
(5) All votes must be east at our .tudlo between Ncivembe� II and November 23, 1957,
(6) Voles will be counted by three Impartial people and their decision will be nnal.
(7) Winner. will be ann�unced on Noveml�'.. 30, 1957.
(8) Any portrait laken Ibr thls.conlest may be used as an advertlsemcnt for thl. studioand for no other. commercial ,purpose:
(9) All porlralts, negative., prool., elc. are and will remain the property 01 CllflonPhoto Service.
(10) Only children 01 the while race will be accepted.
First prize In each dlvlslo�ne 18 " 20·lnch 011 painted portrait valued at $49.95.Second place In each dlvlslo�ne 14 x 17-lnch 011 painted portrait valVed at$29.95.
"
.
Nexl live wlnnen In each dlvlslon-One Il " 14 sepia toned portrait valued at$9.95.
CLIFfON PHOTO SERVICE
34 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 4-2115
SEPTEMBER
S·A·VINGS
for
Friday & Saturday
-e-
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
$1.98 GARBAGE CANS
While only 42 last ..• On sale Friday and Salurday morning
while 21 last each morning. 9-qt. size with lid. THIRD
FLOOR. LIMIT I.
$1.19
Usual 590 Value
MEN'S STRETCH SOCKS
3 Prs. $1.00
While 360 pairs last. Cotton
and stretch In attractive pat.
terns. limit 3 pairs. MEN'S
DEPARTMENT.
Ulual $1.98 Value
BOY'S SPORT SHIRTS
$1.39
The First Baptist Church WQS
the scene Sunday afternoon,
September t5, of the marriage of AlTENDANTS WEARMiss Sara. Jane Morris, daugh- EMERALD GREENt.er of Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie
Bernard Morris LO William Clurk The brtdesmatds, Misses har­
DeLonch, son of Mrs. Alfonse lotto Blitch, Lynn Smith, HarrletDeLonch nnd the late Mr. De- Del.ouch of Avondale Estates,
Loach. The Rev. Don H. WIl, Mary Jane Morris of Waycross,Iiams, pastor of the First Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mrs, Frank
Methodist Church, was the of- Williams of Bainbridge, Md. and
Iiclattng minister. Cathy Morris, niece of rho bride
The pulpit and choir loft were and junior bridesmaid, nil wore Those serving punch were
decorated with arrangements. of gowns identically like that of Misses Mnrtha Tinker, Burhamwhile gladioli and chrysnntho- the maid of honor. Their bou- Hodges, Willette. Woodcock,
mums in fluted classic columns, quets were alike. Patricia Brannen, Shirley Akinsentwined with ivy and inter- Lem Nevil Jr. of Metler, and Mrs . James Rushing..ipcrsed with while cathedral cousin of the groom. served as Misses Kay Preston, Lynncandles, in multi-branched best man. The groomsmen were Storey and Mary Nelson Bowencandelabra, before a background Bernard Morris, brother of tho served mints and nuts.of woodwnrdia ferns. Green and bride, Frank Williams of Bain- Helen Waters and Vicki De.white caladiums outlined the bridge, Md .. Sammy Franklin of Loach passed the napkins.altar rail. Athens, AI Det.cnch. brother of Those entertaining the guestsReserved pews were marked the groom, Bill Bland and Hnl were Mrs .Frank Ollifr, Mrs.with white chrysanthemums Averitt. A. B. Anderson, Mrs. Emmitwith large bows of white flesta- Wayne DeLoach, cousin of the Akins, Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs.cut solin ribbon. bride, ring bearer, wore a white Leff Deloach, Miss PennyMrs. E. L. Barnes. organist linen suit with black bow tie Allen, Mrs .J. P. Foy, Mrs.and soloists Bernard Morris and and carried the ring on a white Aulbert Brannen, Mrs. InmanJack Averitt, presented a pro- satin pillow. Dekle, Mrs. C. B. Mathews' Sr.,gram of nupllal music. Mr. Mer- Mrs. Morris, mother of the Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs. Otisris sang "Entreat Me Not to bride, wore a red satin sheath Waters, Mrs Thomas DeLoach,Leave Thee." Mr. Averitt song dress with panel back with Mrs Jack Blitch, Mrs G. C."Calm as the Night" and "0 matching accessories. Coleman Jr., Mrs. leroy Cowart,Perfect love." Mrs. Morris, mother of the Mrs. Bruce Olliff Mrs. PatThe bride, given in marriage bride, wore a red satin sheath Brannen, Mrs. Jake' Hines, Mrs.by her father, wore a tradl- dress with panel back with Ernest Cannon, Mrs. W. O. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brin-tiona I bridal gown created matching accessories. Stubbs, Mrs. Harry Griffin, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Collins son of .Statesboro announce thefrom the ethereal elegance of Mrs. Deloach, mother of the Chester Whelchel. Mrs. J. O. of Statesboro announce the birth birth of a son at the Bulloch Mr. and Mrs. David WalkerRose Point hand-cllpped Chon- groom, chose a steel blue peau Johnston, Mrs. Althea Adorns. of a daughter at the Bulloch County Hospital on September of the Belgian Congo in Africatilly lace. The smartly scalloped de soie gown ,featuring a low Mrs. Prince Preston directed County Hospital on August 19. 5. Mrs. Brinson is the former announce the birth of twinboat neckline was exquisitely round neckline, in front with a the departing guests to the Mrs. Collins is the former Miss Miss Iva Cox. daughters, Margaret and Pa-embroidered with seed pearls deep V In the back. The midriff exit. Lucy Joyce Riggs. trleia, September 5. They willand self applique. The lace featured passe menterle border Later In the evening Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Torn- Mr. and Mrs. Julian E. Yel- be called "Peg" and "Pat." Mrs.moulded bod icc Was fastened on contrasting color. Mrs, Deloach left for a wedding lin of Statesboro announce the verton of Augusta announce the Walker was, before her mar-down the back with lace- Both wore white orchids with trip to Florida. Mrs. DeLoach birth of a daughter at the Bul- birth of a s�n at the Bulloch riage, Miss Dorothy Kennedy,covered buttons. The sleeves lilies of the valley. traveled in a brown wool suit loch County Hospital on August County Hospital �n September daughter of Mrs. R. S.were long and tapered over the with small mink collar. Her 21. Mrs. Tomlin is the former 7 .. Mrs. Yelverton IS the former Bondurant.hands. The lovely lace skirt was RECEPTION blouse was flax tailored. Her Miss Elizabeth Bethure. MISS Hazel Deal. .- -,dra�atic;"y bouffant over misty Immediately after the cere- accessories were matching alle-
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. De- Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C
c au s 0 net and taffeta which mony Mr. and Mrs. Morris gator shoes and bag. She wore .....
Hendrix announce the birth or������e��ai�o f�rm a gra�efUI ��!e���';,';�1 w���lr�o��ce��io�:; �r��?�V�r�:�c��'r S�:u��:�ie���; �hoeac�'irt� o�t�te��;:��t:rnn.�u��: a daughter at the Bulloch
. He� t1�red finger-tlp vOII of Bryant's Kitchen. wOI make their home in Newport Bulloch County Hospital all County Hospit�1 ?" Septembersilk IllUSIOn was attached to a Mrs. J. B. Johnson met the News. Virginia. August 27. Mrs. Deloach is the 8,. Mrs. H�ndflx IS �he formermatchin� lace Queen Anne cap, guests and Mrs. Everett Wil- OUT-OF.TOWN GUESTS former Miss Mary Elizabeth Miss Bonnie E. Collins.
Lanier . Hunter
edged wl�h seed �enrls. . Iiams introduced them to the Waters. Mr. and Mrs. S. Carter ofThe bride carried a crescent receiving line Among those who attended Mr. and Mrs. William Robert Vidette, Ga., announce the birth F I H
bouquet �f lilies of t.he valley, The bride'" table was covered the Morris·DeLoach wedding Smith announce the birth of of a daughter at the Bulloch unera ornesteohanotts and a white orchid. with white satin overlaid with were Ensign and Mrs. Frank a son at the Bulloch County County Hospital on September 215 South Main StreetC
MISS Ann prest�n, daughter of a crisp organdy cloth, lace- Williams. Mr. Charlie Waters. Hospital on August 30. Mrs. I. Mrs. Berkley is the former Statesboro, Ga.P�ens��ess��n an b I�r;;· irin�� edged, that touched the floor. Niagra Fails. N. Y., Mr. and Smith is the former Miss Mary Miss Faye Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.gown 6f e':�r:ld ag e�na. ��� The 'three·tiered rectangular Mrs. Chester Whelchel and Jennette Agan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Bland of Lanier and Francis B. Hunter.ith kll r n Clan wedding cake, decorated In daug_hter, Beth of Charlotte Elder an? Mrs. Virgil Ag n Metter announce the birth of a '\. _'
WI square nee ne and short white valley lilies and' bride"'s f1.I C. Mrs Harry Griffin "or " .. ;,,: ,�ap . slee�esd' The soft c�llshed roses, with delicate lattices and Charl�tte. O'r. and ·Mrs. Vincent '''.''IIi1I1-.---=!!iI�Q.I!C=====_::,;:=-rmilllll_lIIi::I==m_D IliI=lI\'lil'w��'re a rc� tw�b,sb trr1l1hnl,ehd garlands ascended to the white Cirincione of SRvannah, Mr andI. .green ve ve. rr on w C dome supported by white Mrs. Clem Hill, and Mrs L M:��t III �he back I�,a �ow Wi� columns, with the miniature Anderson of Pembroke, Mr. 'and
I
g s reamers
.
oa mg t e bride and groom underneath. Mrs. J. H. 'Vyatt, Mr. and Mrs.ength of the skIrt. She wore Five-branched candelabra hold- S. T. Waters, Mrs. Pratt Watersing lighted candles and eper· of Brooklet. Miss Lucile Hodges,ganettes filled with leather· leaf Mrs. Sue Wright of Atlanta, Mrs.fern and white carnat.ions were Ruth Deloach nnd Miss Vickiused at each end of the table, Deloach and Mr. and Mrs.The centerpiece on the servo Burbon Deloach of Avondaleing table was an arrangement Estates, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.of gladioli, chrysanthemUms, cor· Morris. Miss Jane Morris ofnations and fern. Waycross. Mr. and Mrs. K. C.Individual wedding cakes, em· Brewton. Miss Claire Bowen.bossed with valley liiles, were Miriam Bowen, Mr. W. B.served from a large' silver tray, Bowen. Mrs. Robbie Cooper ofmints and nuts in silver com· Claxton. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Averitt of Millen and Mr. Buie
Miller of Brooklet.
(3 lor $4.00)-
Only 144 boy's long sleeve
sport shlsts, Plaids, stripes
and lancles. Sizes 10 to 16.
MAIN FLOOR-BOY'S DEPT.
Regular $5.00 Value'
GOSSARD Pi\NTIE
GIRDLE
$3.99
This weekend only. Gossard's
new
. nylon elastic pantle
girdle ..• white and colors.
S-M-L. SECOND FLOOR.
Compare With Usual $5.95
RAYON·NYLON
BLANKETS
$3.99
While 36 last "Palm"
blankets In rayon-nylon-J lb.
weight. oS·lnch aceta to bind­
Ings. LImit 2, MAIN FLOOR.
Usual $1.3� Value
36-lnch Wide
PINWAlE CORDUROY
88c
300 yards In twelve attractive
colors. Save ... this weekend
only on thl. versatile fabric.
MAIN FLOOR.
Regular $3.49 and $3.98 Value
JUNIOR BOY'S
IVY LEAGUE PANTS
$2.99
Little boy'. buckle-back pants
In solid and Ivy stripe cot­
tons. Sizes 2 to 8. SECOND
FLOOR.
Usual $4.98 Value
MEN'S GABARDINE
JACKETS
$3.99
Special purchase 01 100
Jackets. Medium weight
gabardine with rayon linings.
Boy's $3.98 sizes 10 to 18 on
sale for only $2.99. MAIN
FLOOR.
Womel)'s Regular $2.98
ORLON SLIP-OVER
SWEATERS
$1.99
Lucky purchase, hl·bulk orion
pastels and darks. Sizes 32 to
40.
$3.98 CARDIGANS ONLY
$2.99
THIRD FLOOR
Usual $4.98 Value
WOMEN'S CAPRI
CORDUROY SLACKS
$2.99
Sizes 10 to 18 In black, red,
turquoise and toa.l. THIRD
FLOOR.'
Formerly to $2.98 Value
WOMEN'S KNIT BLOUSES
$1.00
Special lor this weekend. At­
tractive cotton knit, 314
sleeve.. Blouses In assorted
colors. THIRD FLOOR.
1,900 Yards-36-lnch
Usual 490 Value
COlTON FABRICS
29c Yd.
Many attractive patlerns to
choOse from. All fast, wash­
able color.. THIRD FLOOR.
Usual $1.59 Value
TABLE CLOTHS
$1.00
Gayly coiored ro\ler print
table clolhs. Selecl lrom t)lree
attractive motifs. THIRD
FLOOR.
continued Irom page 2
becau�e of His great gifts to us.
The joy of seeing friends and
relatives who traveled long
distances to witness this oc.
casion with us is unsurpassed.
AfTERWARDS there was the
reception glyen by the Eastman
Presbyterian Church in the
manse where there was a time of
loving fellowship.
A WEEK BEFORE we had
driven over to put up the
draperies in the manse. Never
had we felt so desolate over the
great expanse of so small a five·
, ro.f¥r1 thou_� 'Upon our arrival'SundBY, the manse ·had been
made beautful by the church
women in charge of the recep­
tion.
It was a great day for the
young' preacher's parents. We
fe')) that God has called him to
a: fih� :wo.,k ,with a wonderful
people. -
2106 CIMTaAL .Vl.
.HOMI J."�I And It all proves that every
'-" : ,.<;, ,"::<,\!lGYSTA, GA. ��I!I:liJI.a.; nl!'¥;l118r�lous--�------------------------- 1·"�a.� � _· �II•. � �
State.boro'•. Larg_t and Ftn_t
'giv•• ,d.W-IiR££1lSTfHIIPS
oil all your purch••••
..
MR. AND MRS. F. D. THACKSTON
r �his Week's
iSOCIALS
S bel E T,Y The Bulloch Herald- Page 5Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 19. 19157We Go Places
PIlR80NALB Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Pensacola,
Jr. and daughter, Susan, and days with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olllfl spent Land.
Sunday in McRae with Mr. and
MRS. ROCKEIT
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
Mrs. Wendell Rockett enter:
tained with bridge. September 5,
nt Hodges Party House.
Attractive arrangements of
mixed flowers were used in the
decorations.
The guests were served a
party pia te, fresh orange juice
with n scoop of lime sherbet.
a slice 01 home-made cake and
n ribbon sandwich.
The players were members of
the Queen of Hearts bridge club
and other friends.
For club high, Mrs. Sam Haun
received Q crystal decanter.
Vlsitors' high prize, four silver­
rimmed ash trays, went to Mrs,
Bon Rny Turner. Mrs. E. W.
Barnes, winning cut, received
crystal party picks.
Mrs. Don McDougald Won
floating prize, a box of per­
sonalized matches. Mrs. Thur­
man Lanier. with low score, was
awarded a juice pitcher.
Others playing were Mrs.
John C. Wilson, Mrs. Ivy Spivey,
Mrs. Chatham Alderman, Mrs.
Bud Tillinan, Mrs. Lawson
Mitchell, Mrs. Polly Terry, Mrs.
George Byrd. Mrs. lewis Hook,
Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. Curtis Lane,
Mrs. Charlie Robbins, Mrs. Ed
Cone. Mrs. J. B. Williams, Mrs.
Edward Scott, Mrs. Joe Neville,
Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs. Thomas
Cook, and Mrs. Thomas Slm-
MRS. WATERS HOSTESS TO
ELEVEN AND ONE CLUB
SHOWER FOR
MISS DELORES JOHNSON
IT'S TIME TO PUT
FALL CONDmONER
To Your
CAMELIAS " AZALEAS
Just R_lved
CABBAGE PLANTS
ONION SETS
NEW CROP TURNIP
and
MUSTARD SEED
ANNOUNCEMENTmons,
Having retired from active busi�ess, w.e have sold
our interest in the
Thackston Bedding Company
to
Mr. Roscoe Cassedy
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 16, 1957
--e--
The personnel will be the same which has given
you satisfaction in Mattress Makin" Rug Clean­
ing and Upholstery for the past seve.ral years. Mr •
and Mrs. Cassedy will give their personal attention
to the business, assuring our customers in Bulloch
and surrounding counties complete satisfaction.
The plant will remain on North Zetterower Ave.
ATTENTrON - - - Livestock Growers
WHY DOES PARKER'S STOCKYARD GET YOU MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK?
I:""'MORE AND BEITER BUYERS.
2-BET'l'ER GRADING by Tyrell Minick and
Clifton
Photo Service
Milledge Smith.
3-MEN THAT KNOW THEIR WORTH.
;
,
4-MORE UP·TO·DATE STOCKYARD concrete floors
Statesboro's Only
'Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
(with
c1ean�d and disinfected e�ery week) so you can't carry germs
from hogs home to feed out.100"1-
CASHMERE , ,-., ,'-- I ( ) l ) N S
Mr. Farmer, remember when I was out of the livestock auction fo; two years ,under contract
not to go back i.n within two years, think and ask yourself if you got anywhere nl!,ar the price'for your
livestock and remember, some 50Q or mor.e far-mers asked me to go back in the livestock auction'
.when my time was up. This I did and' I beiie�e most of the farmers will !ell you Parker's Stockyard
ge,ts you more money and makes the' farmers from $100,000 to $200,00 per year.
By Bill
Mr. Farmer, think and ask the queltion, if I am doing my family or my· government right
when I sell with a stockYard that pays littl� or no income tax. You lose money and your country
loses mO.ney. Then think who will soon pwn �his U. S. A. if nobody paid no or little income tax.
Parker's Stockyard adds a new'· featur_You can sell every dsy at Parker's Stockyard. Mr.
Olliff Akins, manager, or myself will be't�er4! to'give you the very top prices.
So if you cannot sell your livestock�very Wednesday at Parker's-Regular 2 o'clock auction or
Parker's regular Friday graded hog sale. Bring i� any day except Sunday for the very top prices.-
REMEMBER ' ', .. '. ,
Come in, see ond buy this Einiger 100,% cosh·
me�e coot. It's os,if. custom mode for you wilh
hand stitching ond unique hond detoiled pockets.
For added interest is the eye cetching, deep
yoked bock. In becoming shades of Nude,
Bahoma Ton, Spice, Dresden Blue, �nd Block.
Sizes 8 to 18.
rn��:n;:n;::'=;.;=:n:n::;;:';=.;;:;:":n'l
� WWNS eaeb Monday, Wednelday, nunday ad FrIday al i! 8:45Lm.. ). ir "."""uu/" " .."" ' ..UIU III.IIIII "HHI.""''''".."" ''' .." , .
AT LASrl
All ,",r� .. w...
aad w...·u•• Falork.
... -�
DRY CLEANED
with ............
_I.dlrl'"
rtlWNol "try "_
rht',
s�"�sn8
""""".y
SANITONEI
"You jUlt ain't KIDDING"
Nothing caD slop us Irom
giving you good service!
TRAIS OIL CO. , ,
PARKER'S STOCKYARD:·':M1\KES YOUR LIVESTOCK PRICESPHDWUPS • PRODUCTS
Model/Laundry
and
!":'" :..;;;,� ;:.,_ .......•. ..- •.•. - -�-.
I
:B·!E .N.:.;·R .Y� S1'1·',.1>- t· " ..
THESE lOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 60 East, PO .'t.5SI}
u,s. ·101. � PO .17
·:... tl :"C, •.-i:'
Sell Every Week With' r.t���'� Stockyard, �tateshoro, Georgia.
F. C:.PAnKER JR., MGR.• t Ir.'!of -.
.
'd-,� t! •. jl t.f,!
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234--
1-••••••••••••_•••••_•••_ Geraldine Rushing Barbee, Ros· administration .hould not bewell, New Mexico; Emma Lou granted to Dan C. Lee and C.Redmond, Ruidoso, New Mexico; W. Lee Jr. On .ald estate.Allene Powell, Gaithersburg, Wltne•• my hand and officialMd.: Edwin Beasley, Sliver signature, this 2nd of Septem-Springs Md.; Carol Beasley, ber, 1957. '
Itt R rdl f 0 L P kl will haveMelody'Lane, S. C.; and Lester R. p, MIKELL, Ordinary. �:�:�s ofah. r. P':�k:lna ���e�� �ntll ·no.:':non '6ct��er I, 1957,Akins, Ftorldn. 9·26"tc (96). of Leefleld, Bulloch County, to clear such accounts and In.LEGAL NOTICE ment of the entire Indebtedness Terrell Beasley having ap-
Georgia notice Is hereby given debtedness and that after sold
In Bulloeh Superior Court, Bul· evidenced by sold note, If not plied, as executlve, for probate
GEORG
CITATION
that L. L. Perkins, B. L. Perklna, date all unpaid accounts and
loch County, Georgll: sooner paid, shall be due and In solemn form of the last will lA, Bulloch County. Esther Perkins Peppers, Virginia unpaid notes will be turned over
Suit ror Lind, No. 3969, payablp on the 1st day of De- and testament of Mrs. Lura WH�REAS, Ruble Lee, tempo- Perkins Quattlebaum, and Eula to the attorney for collection.April Term, 1957 cember, 1975, and, Warnock, late of said county, Draryl al mlnlatrator of estate of Mae Perkins Scott, the helra, 9.26 4tc No. 102
of Reidsville, visited her mother, WALTER LOVETI'
l Whereas, sold security deed you and each of you, being non- n e G. Lee, represents to the have filled application with meMrs. D. L. Perkins Inst Sunday. VS. provide. that In the event 'the residents of thts state, are here- court In her petltlon, duly flied do declare no admlnlJtration CITATIONMr. and Mrs. George Brannen WADELLA HEATH makers of sold security deed by required to be an.d appear and entered on record, that there
necessary. Sold application will GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
and sons, Mike and Tom of TO: WADELLA HEATH, deren- sholl default In the payment of at the Court of Ordinary for Is no necessity for the a.Ppolnt. be heard at my office Monday, To Whom It May Concern:
Statesboro, visited relatlves here dant In sold matter: anyone of sold monthly In- said county on the First Mon· ment of, a permanent Ad- October 7 1957 and If no ob- Dan McCormick having In
You are hereby notl()ed that stallments when due, the entire day In October, 1957, when mlnlstrator and that she has [ectlon Is' made' an order will II d e f r
Sunday afternoon.
an action In the above case was Indebtedness secured by sold saldJ'etltlOn for probate will be fully administered sold estate. be assed saying no admlnlstra, proper form app e to m 0Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joiner and flied against you In Bulloch security deed shall Immediately hear and show cause, If any This Is therefore to cite all per. tlor:' necessary August 31 Permanent Letters of fA�mln�.
Superior Court on the 21st day of become due and payable at the you have or can, why the sons concerned, kindred aand 1957
.
, tratlon on the estate 0 ora .
sons, Donald and Jerry visited February, 1957 and that subsc- option of the grantee and cot- prayers of the petitioner should creditors, to show cause, If any R' P MIKELL Ordinary Waters McCormick, late o� sold
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and quently, on the 28th day of lectlble without notice, and not be allowed and that testa- they can, why sold administrator 9.26.4tO (99).'
.
County, this Is to cite al and
family In Savannah Sunday. August, 1957, the Honorable Whereas, the makers of said mentnry letters be Issued to him should not be discharged from singular the creditors and next
J. L. Renfroe, Judge of Bulloch securtty deed have defaulted In as executor. her administration, and receive CITATION of kin of Dora A. Waters McCor.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott Superior Court, passed an order the payment of the Install· This the 28th day of August, letters of dismission, on the first GEORGIA, Bulloch County. mlck to be and appear at my
visited relatives in Savannah for you to be served by publica- ments due May I, June I, July 1957. Monday In October, 1957. WHEREAS Mrs J P Foy office within the time allowed
last Sunday. tlon and you are, therefore, nou- I, August I, 1957, and R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. administrator' 01 e.·tate oi J. P: by law, and show cause, If they
fied and commanded to be and Whereas, the grantee, being Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. 9·26·4tc (97). Foy, represents to the court In can, why permanent adminlstra-
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Waile and
appear at the Court In which the present owner and holder Lanier, attorneys for petitioner.
her petltlon, duly flied and tlon should not be granted to
children, Ann, Jinnie and Bar- the action Is pending within of said security deed has de- CITATION
entered on record, that she has Dan McCormick on Dora A.
bara Sue of Statesboro, were sixty days of the date of the clared Ihe entire amount of said APPLICATION TO SELL GEORGIA, Bulloch County: fully administered J. P. Foy Waters McCormick's estate.
visitors here Sunday afternoon. Order for service by publication, indebtedness due, collectible and REAL ESTATE To Whom It May Concern: estate. This Is therefore to cite Witness mr hand and official
Mr. and Mrs, Dempsey Ward to-wit: within Sixty days after payable. GEORGIA Bulloch County: Cllflord R. Edwards having ap- all persons concerned, kindred signature, thls 2nd day of Sep-
and children of Suvunnah visited August 28, 1957, sald appearance Now, therefore, according to This Is 'to notify all persons plied for guardianship of the and creditors, to show cause, If ternber, 1957.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Carnes to be made personally or by the original terms of said concerned that George Lattl- person and property of David any they can, why sold ,ad. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
during the weekend. I attorney, then and there 10 security deed and the law. In more as administrator of the Lee Edwards, a menial imcom- mlnlstrator should not be dis. 9.26 4tc No.101
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and answer In writing the plaintiff's such cases made and provided, estate of Luella Lattimore, de- petelint, Inotice Is given that said charged Irom her administration,complaint as In default thereof the undersigned will expose for ceased, has flied with me an app cat on will be heard at my and receive letters of dismission,
Son, Sammie of Batesburg, S. C., said court will proceed, as to sale to the highest and best application for leave to sell the office at ten o'clock A.M., on on the first Monday in October,
visited relatives here during the justice shall appertain. bidder for cash the above following lands belonging to ntheext.flrst Monday In October 1957.weekend. Witness the Honorable J. L. described land, after proper ad- said estate, for the purJ?Os� of R. P. MIKELL, ordinary.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle- Renfroe, Judge of said court. vertisement, on the first Tues- payment of debts and distribu- This August 31, 1957. 9.26.4tc (98).
baum and children. Lynn and This 28th day of August, 1957. day in October, 1957, between tion among the heirs, and that R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary andCynthia of Pembroke, visited HATTIE POWELL, Ihe legal hours of sale before I will pass upon said application ex-Offtclo Clerk Court 01 Or. NOTICEher mother, Mrs, D. L. Perkins Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court, the courthouse door In States- in my office in Statesboro, Geor- dlnary. 9.26.4tc No. 100 To all creditors of D. Leon'������������ during the weekend. Bulloch County, G�orgia. boro, Bulloch County, Georgia. gia, at the October term, 1957,
CITATION
Perkins of Leefleld, 1523 G.M.
� 8·26-4tc.·W.J.N. The total amount of principal of my court: District, of Bulloch County,
======-
ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE and interest due up to date of Description of property to be COURT OF ORDINARY, Bul- Ge��f�a;s to notify all concernedUNDER SECURITY DEED 1���e\ $?;e8s0.1:� �I�I� I�:;(>o:�; f:i�;est Aln �lt���: c�r��i�ldl�� 10c¥0 COaU;?, c�:31���� and all that all accounts due the estate 1=__ _._
GEORGIA, Bulloch. County: and the cost of this foreclosure. or parcel of land Situate, lying 1.- ...&
_
Whereas, heretofore, on the The proceeds from sold sale and being In the 1209th G.M.2nd day of December, 1950, will be used first to the pay. District of Bulloch County Geor­Derrell Gerrell (Gerrald) and ment of said' note, principal, In. gia, and In a certain sub-dlvislcnMyrtice Ward Gerrell (Gerrald) terest And expenses including lying' northeast of Statesboro,did execute to The Prudent}al attorney's fees, and the balance, known as "Whitesville", andInsurance Company 01 America if any delivered to the said bounded north by lands former­�olf���n I����rlty deed to the Derr�II' Gerrell (Gerrald) and Iy owned by Mrs. R. Lee Moore;All tIfat real estate situated M�rtlce Ward Gerrell (Gerrald). cast by lands nor �� formerlyd bel I th 1209th GM ThIS Ihe 29th day of August, owned by R. L. LewIS, south byan . ng n e 1957 lands of C. P. Olliff; and westDlstnct of Bulloch County, Th' P d r I I C by lands now or formerly ownedGeorgia and about one-hair e ru en 10 nsurance o. b M d J' h d kmile no'rth of the limits of the of America. As attorney in fact y au e 0 nson, an nownCit of Statesboro and beln for Derrell Gorrell (Gerrald) as the ho,,!e place of the lateLo y." 2 fl' g and Myrtice Ward Gerrell LOUisa LeWIS .. t ,,0. 4 0 P ne Alf Corpora.
(G ld) This 2nd day of Septemberucn Subdivlsfon, according to erra. . 1957 'plate of same by J G Attaway Fred T. Lanter and Robert S.,
.surv.eyor dater September II' Lanier, attorneys, Statesboro, R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary., II ' Ga Fred T. Lamer and Robert S.1950, and recorded n plat book 9.26.4tc (93) Lanier, attorneys for admr.I, page 303, Bulloch Cou�ty· 9.26.4tc (95).records; and said lot frontmg CITATION "'--'-
_north on Easy Street a distance IN RE: Petition of Terrell FOR LETTERS OF ADM.of 70 feet and. run�ing back in Beasley to probate In solemn GEORGIA, Bulloch County.a southerly direction between form the Will of Mrs. Lura To all whom It may concern:parallel hnes a distance of Warnock, deceased, In Bulloch Dan C. Lee and C. W. Lee Jr.,112.5 feet and bound north by Court of Ordinary at the October having In proper form appliedEasy Street: east by lands of Term, 1957. to me for Permanent Letters ofJames Bert S,!,ith (Lot No. 24): TO: All and singular the heirs Administration on the estate ofSouth by Wilham E. Mikell; and at law of sold Mrs. LUra C. W. Lee, late of said county,West by Easy Street: to sec�re Warnock, deceased, and to the this is to cite all and sln�ulara note of even date therewith following nieces and nephews: the creditors and next of kin offor $5,900.00, all as shown by John C. Powell, Redding said C. W. Lee to be and appeara security deed recorded in the California' Emily Drinkard. at my office within the timeOtflce of the clerk of the Be a u m;' n t, Texas; Martha allowed by law, and show cause,�?u'�!�� Ge���i!, inorDee�uM��� French, Mobile, A I a bam a; if jlny they can, why permanent
185, on pages 516·19: and
Whereas, said note and said
security deed provided for the
payment of $31.98, commencingon the last day of January,
1951, and on the first day ofeach month thereafter until the
principal and interest are fullypaid, except that the final pay.
Leefield News
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 19, 1957County Legal AdsLecfield W.M.S. holds meeting
at the church on Monday, Sept. 9
The Lcefield W.M.S. met at
the church on Monday after­
noon of Inst week with the
president, Mrs. Harry Lee, pre­
siding.
Mrs, Edgar Joiner arrnnged
the program from Royal Serv­
Ice, with Mrs, Kent Gillenwater
rending the devotional.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas Scott
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
Read
The
StOl'Y Of
Bulloch
Clifton
Photo Serl;iceCOIDlty
TRY THE LAUNDRY, TWINS
WITH THE SOUTHERN ACCENT!
Stauffer Chemical Co., Inc. Tampa, Florida
Weed-Fr•• Tobacco Bed,. Here', how to do iI. Sprinkle VAPAM�on your seed beds now, Come spring, you get more seedlingsper square yard - up to twice as many. And only a few _ ifanyl � weeds. Your seedlings are really ,trong and vigorous.You can transplant fast for the best crops you've ever Seen.
Make more profit next yearl Don', shore your crop with weedsand soil borne diseases. Put VAPAM on your seed beds now,No special equipment needed. It's so easy and safe to sprinkleOn. You get stronger seedlings, weed control and more profit,Do it now for best results. Approved by the Deportment of Agrj.
.
culture and 'eading growers fa, all food and fibre crops. Launder More Loads, More Easily with these low·cost Laundry Twinsl
we
Model
for
model,
right
aoross
the
boa�ORD
l\IIRROR
PIANOS
Rebuilt $295.00 to. $349.00th, Fairlan. Club Victoria
is .the
NOT JUST RECONDITIONED ... Com.
pletely rebuilt by factory experts. These
wonderful buys are excellent for music stu.
dents, schools, and churches.. The mirror
is not only on added feoture of beauty, but
a practical. feature as well. They have'been restyled and refinished to fit into any
setting, modern or conventional. But don't
just take our word for it. Come in _ see
and hear for yourself.
lowest riced of the
low··price three! I RENTAL.PUR·CHASE PLANI, F?, as low as $12.00 Q month you may rent aplono. . then if you decide to buy. therentals ore applied to the purchase price.Nothing down!'�;;-�W! ._GIRL·DREAMS are grand dreams, but really­The castles of old had only clumsy luxuries.
They had many servants but few
conveniencies. With electricity you have
a combination laundress, cook, cleaning
woman, lamplighter, seamstress and enter·
tainer. At the flick of you�' finger,
electricity rushes to do one or a dozen jobs.
It makes life easier, healthier, happier.
No doubt about it: today you live
better • • • electrically I
• Your choice of Blonde, mahogany, orwalnut.
• Fully guaranteed by the factory.
• Easy terms or rental.purchase.
• Available with or without mirrors.
TIlt.. art -.y pI.....I.., in the new "Inner ford"l
You don't ordinarily sec many of the plus.valuefeatures that are built deep down into the all.
new "Inner Ford." For example. such features
aa the new, sturdier, contoured frame and new
suspensions. front and rcar.
Ford i. pri,ed right I
Comparison or manufaclllfcrs' suggested rctaildeli\'cred prices proves that model for model,righl across lhe board, Ford is the lowest pricedof the low.price three I .
ActIooo Te.t • ford ..• ond ,ee for yourselll
The only way to get fully �Icquainled with a caris to get behind the wheel and drive it. And wewill be happy to h:lvc ),011 come in and Actionlest a '57 Ford ,II :llly lillie.
1'Iten' In ford power lor '571
This year, you can pick a Ford engine to suit
your power needs from a whole new family orJnJghtier Ford V·S's. Or you may choose the IICW
. Mileage Maker Six.
,
COME IN TODAY...get a. great'deal on the NEW KIND of FORD I
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
If You'relnt,rested in an A.1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dellier
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
AUGUSTA, GA.A e,"Z'N WH ••• V,. W' ••• v. 2106 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 3·99.J8
(
Brooklet News Farm Bureau
September meeting of Methodist Proclamation by
W.S.C.S held at Mrs. Brooks Lanier's Gov. Griffin
Ing at the home of Mrs. Bulo
NeSmith, regular time, with
Mrs. R. L. Roberts and Mrs.
J. C. Bule as co-hostesses..
...
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By MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON
Story Of
Bulloch
Comity
C ifton '
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Mllin StrHt
-Phone 4·2115-
goes with
or Renewal
Membership
Tire Specials - While They Last
BRAND NEW - 1ST LINE - 100 LEVEL
FIRESTONE - U. S, - GOOD YEAR
7.50·20-8 Ply $49.50, 10 Ply $59.50
7.50·14 FIRESTONE HOOD TRACTOR TIRES
9.24--$39.95
10·28-$54.95
Low Prices-Ali Sizes Join.•.•
Your Bulloch
DELUXE CHAMPION
$21.95 EX.
Bill Kehoe Tire Company .
410 MONTGOMERY ST. SAVANNAH, GA.
County Farm
Burea'u
. Chapter
September 24
And Remember..•
rate
a special subscription
to THE BULLOCH
HERALDATTENTION MR. HOG PRODUCER
your NewWednesday, September 1B, 1957, we will start buying graded hogs
and every Wednesday thereafter. You ,are entitled to the top market
when you market your hogs on Wednesday. We will assure yo� the top
of the market.
Remember our regular sale every Friday, 2:00 p, m,
IB lUll n OC lhl . Co lUl II11tY
Co II11tn ll1l u.n e§
Tlhln� Week
,
-.-
Producers Co-op. Livestock Exchange
-.-
Stilson News Mattie Lively
.T.A. names
new committees
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Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, September 19, 1957Who owns the cows which stay on
the highway in Stilson communi.ty
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Clifton
. Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Reg. Price
2·Horse Riding Stalk Cutter on Wheels $150.00
l-Hurse Walking Cultivators 00.00
2·Horse Walking Cultivators . ,...... 125.00
250.00
160.00
160.00
290.00
290.00
38.00
Sale Price
s 75.00
45.00
00-.00
175.00
135.00
60.00
175.00
150.00
18.00
He is survived by his wife, Il!iltltl aqMrs. Laura Johnson Wiggins;
three daughters, Mrs. R. L.
Coursey, Atlanta, Mrs. Odell
Ranew and Miss Sandra Wig­
gins, both of St.atesboro; six
sons, Chester Cardell Wiggins,
Gastonia, N. C .. Johnnie Odell
and James Wiggins, all of At­
........ lanta.. Vernie Wiggins, U. S.
Army, Fort Gordon, and Robert
Wiggins, Statesboro; three sis­
ters, Mrs. P. B. Weaver, Baxley,
Mrs. Hyman Johnson, Twin City, 1m:== IIIII__1I':III1!!
2-Horsc Wagons ........•.•..•... '.'
l-Horse Wagons ••................•
Small Bush and Bogg Harrows .
Large, Heavy Bush and Bog Harrows .
Bush and Bogg 8·Ft. Trailer Harrows
2-Horse Plows , ,'
Eveready Flashlight Batteries - Only 5
To a Customer •.••..•.•••••.••
Remington 12-Gauge and HI·Gauge
Automatles ..
20·Gauge Bolt Action, S:Shot Shotgun
SPECIAL .
Used Savage Aulomatic Sholgun With
Polychoke ..
Stevens 22 Rifles - Special .
American Field Hunting Vests .
20% orr On All Kaybar PocketlKnly-.
Little League Football Sels (Helmet,
Pants, Shoulder Pads, Jersey) .
Deluxe Paint Roller and Tray .
Westclox. Alarm Clocks - Luminous
Dials ,
Revere Copper Bottom 8" Skillet With
Egg Poacher .
Guaranleed Unbreakable Plastic Waste
Baskets ..
Guaranteed Unbreakable Clolhes
Baskets , .
Rubher Door Mats-14" x 23". Only
3·Year Guaranteed Ironing Board
Cover Set ..
O'Cedar Sponge Mops ..
10" Crescent Pollshed Adlustable
Wrenches , , 3.30 2.30
. 10
122.95 94.95
32.00
5.95 4.79
3.00
75.00
29.00
2.19
2.98
12.95
1.89LOCAL HI·Y and Tri·Hi·Y boy, and
IIlrh are among 32,000. Sta" YMCA
youth who take a stand thit year fOI
Christian Idlal.. Thi, month thl
dynamic Siale YMCA Caravans will ����������������������i1bring Statl Y e'xperh Inlo thl. Dhtrict
with ... ital Iraining for .....ry "t"
Club in ,hi, "etion, u.lng thl them••
"Youth To", a Stand."
10.95 8.95
2.95 1.88FOOTBALL DOUBLE·HEADER
2.95
.79
3.95
TECH vs. KENTUCK,Y - 2:00 P. M.
GEORGIA vs. TEXAS - 8:00 P. M.
ATLANTA, GA.
3.95
4.50
3.19
3.50
September 21, 1957 W. C. Akins & Son Hardware
The Tax Books Of
You can comfortably see both games by using
NANCY HANKS going and returning on night
Train No.4 which will be held in Atlanta until
11 :15 p. m, this date.
Bus service from station direct to Grant Field
and return (POLICE ESCORT).
Consult Ticket Agent-for further information. 'ATTENTION
30 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
SALE SALE SALESALE
Central of Georgia Railway LIVESTOCK GROWERSBULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN The Bulloch Stockyard
Is the Place to Sell YourFor Payment of State al1:d County
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Hogs and Cattle
On
TAXES FOR 1957
Thursdays at 2:30 P. M.
They Always have ready buyers for anything you
have to sell.
'
The Books will l'emam open
until Decemher 20, after which
your Taxes become past due and
you will be liable fOJ' intel'est_.
DRY FOLD
... The new laundry
service that washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
Don't Be MisledWe Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Compare week after w�ek and compariso,n will
prove your
Take·Home MoneyCOME IN AND PAY NOW 3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser­vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
will be more when you sell with them.-e-
WINFIELD LEE College Laundry
Opposite Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
J. V. TILLMAN, OWNER-M�NAGER
Phones-4-2451 and 4-3574
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
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Chapter II - Installment 2
This IsEDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second install­
ment of Chapter II of "The Story of Bulloch
County" and is the fourth in the series which be­
gan on August 29. This week we write of how early
settlers acquired lands in the county. Th S f B II h C slave holder's estate in 1800 showed cattle valued ate tory 0 U oc ounty ::�:�d;i:d;:::�:k��dli!�h�o=n��o!f•
.
Cornelius Lofty, a "crop split and upper bit In one earSoon after the creation of Bulloch County a con- Frenchman owns Bulloch land titled to draw in the state lotteries and that the chances and under bit In the other "branded thus "CM',"vention was called by the State of Georgia to draw up of winners were three and one-half to one. . The first entry related to cotton In the countya new constitution since the Constitution of 1789 was An interesting Revolutionary grant to land in Bul-
shows one cotton gin valued at $50 In 1807 as a I*l't ofnot entirely satisfactory. loch Coun�y was to Nic�las Anciau� :-,"ho came �o An early deed of purchase the estate of Francis Kennedy.On May 8, 1798, fifty-aix delegates assembled in America With Lafayette With a commiearon as captain
In 1809 John Burkhalter's estate shows one baleLouisville, Georgia, and adopted Georgia's third Consti- signed by Louis XVI of France. He served in America One of the earliest deeds of purchase, dated Sep- of cotton valued at 12Y� cents per pound. In 1809, thetution. I� gave thl! vote to all white male citizens over under the command of Count Dupont, was at the sur- te?'lber 11, 1795, appearing in the deed book A of the estate of Samuel Ryall lists six bales of cotton valuedtwenty-one years of age, whether or not they were render of Cornwallis at ,,:orktown lind later settled in clerk's office of Bulloch was 350 ac:es of land on lro�- at 14 3/4 cents per pound. I.n 1817 a return of a buslneBIIproperty owners and tax payers. It.was considered to Savannah where he estabhshed N. Anclaux and Co. and monger Creek for 100 pounds sterhng bought by WII- transaction relative to the estate of John Lanier showsbe a good constitution. With twenty- three amendments Anciaux's Wharf. liam Wise from John Martin. This was a good quality cash received for cotton in the amount of $810.it continued effective until the outbreak of the War Ancia�x got his grants in Bulloch County in �80_7. of land. �nd sol� for about $1.50 per acre: . 'So by 1817 cotton was being produced In Bul-Between the States. Bulloch County's delegates to this The de�d IS dated July 22, 1809 for 1,2� acres within Wllha"_l Wise ,,:as a. neighbor o� L�dla Anciaux 11.1- loch County in sizable quantities.convention were James Bird, Andrew E. Wells and four miles of Statesboro, located on MIll Creek. His ready mentioned, HIS children married Into the Groover However from 1800 to 1825 according to someCharles McCall. wife was Lydia Richardson from Newport, R. I. The family, the Bridger Jones family, the Goodman family, recorded Inventories of estates, farmers in the countySome of the earliest members of the House of graves of Col. �nciaux and hi� wife are on t�e old the Denmark family and McElveen family. had not acquired slaves in large numbers as shown byRepresentatives in the State Legislature from' Bulloch homestead. 'I'heir daughter, Ehza, was the WIfe of Deeds for lands purchased m Bulloch County as the following entries:County were: . John McPherson Berrien who served as U. S. Senator, early as 1793 are recorded in the names of Malchi and The estate of John Mikell lists thirteen Negroes,Andrew E. Wells, Lewis Lanier, John Everett, Jehu was ap�ointed-Attorney General in President Andre.w Redden Denmark. William .Denmark I�ved in Effing- John Tomlinson lists one Negro boy, John Olliff lists.Everett, Samuel Lockhart, John Burnett, Sherrod Mc- Jacks�n s ?abmet a�d, exerted a great mfluence 10 ham Count� about a half mile below Hlckor� Bluff on one Negro, Henry Parrish lists one Negro woman, JohnCall, R. T. Standiand, Malachi Denmark, James Rawls, �eorgla politics, �rnen. s daughter, Mrs. Marga�et Bel" the north SIde of the Great Ogeechee. Malachi and Red- Kirkllllld lists one Negro woman, Francis Kennedy listsJames Williams and William H. McLllan. nen Echols, married Eh Kennedy, son of Francie Ken- den Moye were his stepsons. On November 18, 1802, one Negro woman, Elizabeth Gwinn lists two Negroes,Some of the earliest member� of the Senate were: nedy, on August 20, 1839. the State Legislature passed an act as follows: Archibald Carr lists one Negro woman, Ezekiel SelphCharles McCall John Jones Shepherd Williams Lydia Anciaux resided in Bulloch un�iI her death WHEREAS; Redden and Malachi Moye have lists four Negroes, William Johnson lists five Negroes,Samuel Lockhart John Groover 'Allen Rawls Michael in 1838. Berrien administered her estate 10 1839. She generally been called and known by the names of John Lane lists three Negroes, Samuel Ryall listsYoung Malachi Denmark arid Francis McCall: was a wealthy woman of her time. She belonged to the Redden and Malachi Denmark, and under those names Eleven Negroes, Redden Denmark lists three Negroes,These representatives and senators served until New Hope Methodist Church.
. .
have made various contracts and engagements: And Benjamin Morris lists thirteen -Negroes, Stephen Yc.1830. In the "History of Methodism 10 Georgia and whereas, it is their wish and desire. to bear the name of Coy lists one Negro, Philip Griner lists ten Negroes,It was in' 1830 when Peter Cone entered the arena Florida" by Geo. C. Smith, Jr., a letter from the Rev. Denmark, and to be authorized and confirmed therein Elizabeth Ryall lists one Negro woman, Sam W�lamsof Georgia politics. He was a dominant figure in the J. Knowles, dated 1835, says t�a.t at New Hope �hurch by law, lists two Negroes, Drury Jones lists fourteen Negroes,politics of the state and was returned to the Senate at he found a brother Of. Rev. Wilham Ken,�edy, Eli .�en- BE IT THERE�RE enacted by the Senate. a�d Stephen Denmark lists Sixteen Negroes, �ohn Laniereach successive election, with one exception, until 1852 nedy, who was record109 steward and a mos� �ff1ment House of Representatives of the State of Georgta 10 lists twenty-two Negroes, Thomas Rawls hsts twenty­when he voluntarily withdrew from public affairs. It Is c?-.Iab?rer and �at he had a �orthy �nd efficient ado. General Assembly 'met, and 'by the authority of the one Negroes, David Goodman lists eight Negroes, Jamessaid that his sister, Kesiah Hagin, managed his visor 10 the sainted Mrs. Lydia Ancla,ux. ,More t�an sam� that the said Redden and. Malachi, be fully au- Jones lists thirty-four Negroes, Bridger Jones listspolitical campaalgns. three score years o� a�e she wa:' teach109 �n �he Sun- thorlzed to bear, use and retam' the name of Den- eight Negroes and Nathaniel Hall lists fifteen Negroes.day School and active 10 other lines of Christian serv- mark, and they are hereby confirmed therein. And all The value of these slaves -varied according to ageice in the church and community." In this same history contracts and' engagements made by them or either of and condition but the average value placed upon themthere is a reference to a legacy left by her to the them under that name shall be equally valid to all in- was between' $400 and $500 each. However there is a
.
Because part of Bulloch County was three years General Conference and in the quarterly records. of tents '�nd purposes as if the same. had been or were record in Book 3-A in .the Ordinary's. office of twoa part of Screven County it is evident that the people 1814-1828 there are other records of her genero�tty. made 10 the name of Moye, anything to the contrary slaves belonging to the estate of Wilham McElveenthen living in that part of Bulloch County should have The spelling of this name was corrupted into notwithstanding." having been sold at public outcry, before the court-been connected with Georgia history as Screven County "Handshaw" which some colored families in the com- Signed; Abraham Jackson, Speaker. house of Chatham County, which were bid off by Johncitizens munity have borne as a result of the custom of slaves David Emanuel, Pres. of Senate. DeLoach, February 6, 1838, "Adam" selling for $985
.
taking the names of their owners. Malachi Denmark was a member from Bulloch and "Monday" selling for $1,455 .From early days in Screven County the Laniers
County of the State House' of Representatives from As the production of cotton became more and morewere prominent in state and county affairs. Benjamin Land lotteries in Bulloch 1823 to 1827, when he entered the Senate, for one term. general in the county more and more available capitalLanier was a representative on the Executive Council He lived on a plantation located on upper Black Creek was invested in slaves.of the State in1782, 1783 and' 1786. At this time Bul- In 1803 a new law for giving land was made. This and Poplar Branch below Brannen "Old Mill" near
END CHAPTER II
loch and a part of Screven were known as Effingl;Iam. was the land lottery. Various treaties were made with
Brooklet,. adjoining the lands of his brother Redden.Lewis Lanier represented S�reven in 1795 and B�lloch the I�dians which extended the publi� lands of Georgia, Some of their neighbors were: Sherrod McCall, WH­from i801 to 1804. There IS a record of deed In the a strip of land west of the Oconee RIver (1802), to the li McNeeley John Rawls Jehu Everett DavidBulloch. County Clerk's office showing in 1800 Lewis Ockmulgee River (1806), tQ the Flint River (1821)'I�ti er Seth' Williams Joh� Green Willia:n Bran-I--------------------­Lanier purchased 4,100 acres of land. from Willi�m to the Chattahoochee :River (1826). After each session nen, '1bei Lee, James Lewis Sr., Ja'mes Lewis Jr.,Kirby for $1,200, part of the land lying on Spring of thes� lands the Leg_ls!a�ure would p.ass a �ew lott�ry Ephraim Chambless, and Francis Akins.Creek. act laying out and ?Ivldmg the territory into 202!/:!- Redden Denmark died in 1813 and his widow andLewis Lanier was born in Virginia and entered acre trac�. After this land was sur.ve�ed and properly family moved to Lowdnes County, Georgia.the Revolutionary War there. He was immediately charted, .It wa.s offered �� the pubhc 10 the form of a
I t d t
.
d I t ted to the rank of lottery, 10 which each CItizen should have one chance. E I tl were stockmen
e ec e cap am an a er promo
If h h h d f f '1 h . ar y set ersmajor by General Washington. He lost his sword e were t e ea 0 a .aml � e was given two
crossing the Delaware and General Washington pre- chances: From 1820 on an mv��d or veteran of the The early settlers of Bulloch County were stock­sented him with another. After the war he went to Revolution was allo:-,".ed two additional draws. As there men for the most part. In the appraisals of estates inNorth Carolina and was a member of the House of Com- were many more C1t�zens. 10 every lottery than there the ordinary's office the records indicate that themons of that state during 1787 and 1788. In 1790 he left were parcels of land, It happened that many people drew greater part of an estate was in cattle. A yeoman'sNorth Carolina and came to this area where his serv- b�an�s :nd �he�e�or\recelved no land. �y 1839 most estate, for instance, lists twenty-three head of cattleices were sought and his career continued until his Of rtt e tree tan tm t dethstate hbead been grven away to values at $84.50 and nine head of hogs at $18. A smalld th i 1839 t th f 83 Le . La' I d .0 una e n ran san e num I' of counties in Geor-
,�
_
ea 10 a e ag,e 0 • W1S mer p aye an . h d . d to ni t ,_important part in the Yazoo fraud, that scandalous gra a increase 0 ninety- woo
chapter in Georgia history.
.
The following residents of Bulloch County drew
- lottery grants in Gwinett County: James Hendrix, Mar-The Yazoo. Act was passed by th� General As- garet Lanier, Reddick Thornton, John Futch, Mathewsembly of Georgia on January 7,1795. ThIS act provided Jones Jr. Sherrod McCall Ansel Parrish, and Charnicefor the sale of some 35 million acres of"a�d (Geor.gia's Self; in Irwin County: A;chibald Cannon, Sr., Simeonpublic domaip which extended to the MISSISSIPPI Rtver) Gay, Sr., and Ephraim Rigdon; in Lee County: Samuelto four large private companies. Stockholders in the Davis, Andrew Golding, Joseph Hodges, John Hudler,companies included some of the mo�t. prominent ��ple David Lee, David Pridgen, George Rodenberry, Johnin political life-judges, state offICIals, and offtClals Royalston and George Royalston; in Muscogee Countp;of the United States Government. Patrick Henry was Benjamin Giddings, Andrew Golding, David Lee andinvolved but later withdrew. A-ll kinds of pressure was William Woodcock; in Troup County; John Sheffieldbrought to bear on the Legislature to !;lass the act. and Abishai Turner.
Bribery was used extensively. After an investigation a This is by no means a complete list of Bullochmember of the U. S. Congress said, "Suffice it to say Countians who drew land in the state lotteries. It isthat every vote given for the law save one, that of only a list of veterans and former soldiers of the U. S.Robert, Watkins, undeniably is a corrupt vote pur- Armies of the American Revolution who drew in thechased either with money or a gift of sub shares in Third Lottery (1820), the Fifth Lottery. (1827) andthe speculation or both." the Sixth Lottery (1832). .
At the time of this fraud Bulloch County had not A news item in the July 28, 1807 issue of Thebeen created, but Lewis Lanier was a member of the Columbian Museum and Savannah Advertiser, a news­
Senate from Screven. He fought very hard and voted paper published in Savannah, stated that 837 names
against the measure and was most active along with of people in Bulloch County were listed as beirig en­Clement Lanier in bringing about the passage of the Irr���������������������:'1rescinding act by which Georgia's reputation was re­
deemed.
Bulloch, a part of Screven
To he Continued
CLEARING OUT ALL A FRIENDLY TIP!
1957 MERCURYS EVEN THE OPTIMISTS-twenty years ago­
had no idea how much eleclrlcity Georgia farmers
would consume by 1957. Most of us thought they
would use electriCity for lights - possibly a radio.
J.Jl\srJ'
(jj\J_JJ_J
We figured they wouid use an aye rage of 60
to 90 kilowatt hours (l month. And we were wrong.
RIGHT NOW, the average Georgia farmer uses
4 to 5 times that much-every month-and more
the next! He uses it to make life more comfortable
for his wife and chlldren-and to power machinery
Ihal adds profit to his farming operation.
Our big job, in recent yoars, has heen to keep
ahead of his demands. And we have. By constantly
"heavying-up" our lines to give better and better
service-at lower cost.
TAKE A TIP FROM US-Whether you ·lIve in
town, or in the country, your wiring may be cost­
ing you money. It may he unsafe. It could !"Iuse
Fire. A good test is age. If your wiring has served
for over ten years it probably needs attention.
um.
Only a few days left!
BuY' from ·stock! Save hundreds!
Upon request, any member of the cooperative
\ can get expert wiring advice from us. No charge.
No obligation. We'll ex.amine his wiring and recom­
mend necessary changes.-Another reason why we
say ...
Tbis pleasure trip will do you good! '.
� O"1�"��_� \,\\.t��f.
• Get into the big-car class at a small-car price.
• Save hundreds of dollars on brand·new models.
• Big M Dream·Car Design will stay in style for years.
• Every '57 car must go to make room for '58 Mercurys.
,
• Huge allowances _easy terms. Hurry in today!
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY EJ[celsior
Electric'57MERCURV24·Hour Ambulance Service
FAll IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKiESi Enjoy the peace and
quiet of the mountains-a riot of colors in autumn ... crisp,
-cool daya ... refreshing, restful nights ... wonderful food.
Come back feeling fresh a. a breeze. If you like actiyitythererg a heated Bwimming pool, square dancing, horseback
riding, craft making, wilderneSB pack trips, bear and boat
hunts, boating, fishing - lots moro! Furnished cottages,
lodge. Rates iower after Septemher 16-lesa crowded.For reservations phone 2105.
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LocallY'Owned, Non.Proflt,
Electric Utility"
I
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Don't m� the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW,"
Sunday evening, 7:00 10 8:00. Sialion WTOC·1V, Channel II
Ozburn·Sorrier Ford, Inc.
North Main St.� Phone 4-5404
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Ga,
Send lor
FREE COLOR FOLDER: ' Dept. S57 Fonlana Village, N. C.
---------- - --
_._---__... --- -� -
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Second Quarter Dougla. 47. Franklin carried for The Bulloch Herald _ Page 10Douglas earned II first down two and 16 to the 29. Shearouse
. On the running of Blttnker and Solned lhree and Brown one. .
Sheppherd, but the attack Brown's pass fell incomplete and Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 19, 1957
bogged down after a busied play so did Ben Hagan's as Douglas
and Biltakcr punted 27 yards to look over at their 25. Dan Tan· A S CFranklin who mode 0 fair catch ner fumbled on the second • ---
on the Statesboro 20. Shearouse Dougla. play and Arnold Cleary
0 0
carried for eight and four for recovered for Statesboro at the
II first down at the 32. Franklin Douglas 30.
.. gained two, Joey Hagan lost Shearouse gained two and
three. Ben Hagan completed an Joey Hagan fumbled. Wendell
l l-yard pass to end Ralph Patten recovering with four
Howard. and with fourth and minutes left.
one nt 41. Whelchel punted to Douglas ron eight plays on
Ihe Douglas 23 where Btttaker
the ground. gaining three first
returned it 18 yards to the 41. downs In the process. and the
-On the first play. Bittaker ran game ended at the Statesboro
a handoff over the right side. 27. with Douglas in the thlrd­
almost fell down at the States. and·elght situation.
bora 40 and then outran three bo��n�� score: Douglas 7, States-Blue Devil defenders tothe goal.
_Time left was 3:39 in the second
quarter. Rod Tanner's place- REP. PRESTON TO
ment was perfect and Douglas SPEAK AT PRIMmVE
led 7·0. BAPTIST BROTIlERHOOD
The kickoff went out-or­
bounds at Statesboro's 42,
Franklin gained 16 to Douglas'
42. Brown gained two nnd
Shearouse 3, and two passes
by Ben Hagan fell incomplete.
Douglns gained two and 10 for
a first down to their 49 as the
half ended. Douglas 7. States­
bora O.
FARMS
ball carriers. Fullback Fred
Shenrouse wns the Statesboro
workhorse, carrying 14 times
for 66 yards. Ben Hagan gained
17 yards In four tries. Alex
Brown picked up 23 yards' in
nine carries, and Joey Hogan
carried only twice for a minus
two yards.
Conllnued from page I
the county convention. The
regular member and first and
second alternates will be chosen
likewise by the number of votes
which are received by the
Congressman Prince Preston
will be the guest speaker at the
regular meeting of the States.
envelope without identification
before placing it in another self­
addressed. enclosed envelope
(which requires no postage) for
mailing or personal delivery. He
stated that a statement would
be mailed out-along with the
ballot which will indicate that
questions on eligibility to vote
will be ruled on by the election
tabulation board.
nominees.
According to Mr. Cromley. in­
structions will be forwarded
with the ballots which will ln­
form the voters to seal their
ballot in a blank. enclosed
For Sale ----
conlinued from page I
FARIII TO TRADE
FOR CITY PROPERTYI
BRANNEN REUNION SET
FOR SUNDAY, SEPT. 29
boro Primitive Baptist Brother­
hood on Tuesday evening. sep­
tember 24. in the social room of
the church. Francis Allen is in
charge of the program.
The ninth annunl reunion of
the Brannen family will be held
at Bethlehem Church. three
miles west of Statesboro on Sun­
day. September 29. at II a. m.
Members of the family and
friends are invited to attend and
bring a basket lunch.
Large Table Of
DRAPERY
MATERIAL
Special •• S1.00 YeI.·
$1.98 Values.
Belk's Own Brand
"Romp in" Cotton Rayon
PANTY
Special •• 39c
-3 FOR $1.00-
Sizes 2 to 16.
Full Selection of Ladies'
FALL sum
AND
FALL COATS
Use Our Lay-Away Plan.
16-0z. or 14-0z. Size
LIBBY GLASSWARE
Sz.98 for Set of 12
Champaign or Large Cocktail Size
49c Each
Pilsner Classes
He Each
Ladies'
RAINCOATS
Special •• SI4.95
Regular $18.95.
500 Yards of Pinwale
CORDUROY
Special •• 77c YeI.
All Colors - First Quality.
All Ladies'
SANDLES
Special •• SlOO Pro
Values to $4.98.
Cirl's
BOBBY SOX
Special •• 3 Prs. SI.00
102 Pair Boys'
SUMMER SLACKS
Special • • SI.88 Pr.
Sizes 6 to 20.
12 Dozen Boy's Flannel
SPORT SHIRTS
Special •• SI.00
Sizes 6 to 16.
Men's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Special •• 88c
$1.98 Values.
127 Pair Men's
SUMMER SLACKS
Special •• Sz.88 Pro
$8.98 Values.
Men's Corduroy
SPORT SHIRTS
Special •• Sz.98
Sizes S. M. & L.
12. Dozen Men's Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
Special •• S1.00
Sizes 14Y2 to 17.
Men's Cork Sole
WORK SHOES
Special •• S4.98. PI',
Sizes 6Y2 to 12 ..
Boy's "Fruit of the Loom"
STRETCH SOX
39c a Pair
Ladies' First Quality
HOSE'
2 Pro SI.00
Sizes 8Y2 to 11.
ARRIVING DAILY'
New Lamps
Figurines
Cannister Sets·
Snack Se'rvers, Etc.
FOR RENT - Three·rOom fur·
nlshed apartment. Available
��·S���I�a�nl§i. l:�stet �t
FOY. Phone 4·2664. I tc. W d dFOR RENT-Furnished two- e nes ay
room apartment; private en-
trance; gas heat; adults only; no September 25pets; avallable now. 231 SouthMain SI. Phone 4·2738. 9·I2·tfc.
FOR RENT-Furnished apart· 2 00 P Mment. Bedroom. kit c hen. : • 0
breakfast nook. private bath.
private entrance. Electrically
equipped. Adults only. 446 SYLVANIASouth Main SI. Phone 4·3592. .
�6� RENT-Qne room. Will STOCKYARD Belk's Will Gladly Cash Your Payroll Checksrent just as a room. or as Macon GeorO'}'aroom and bOard. ALSO fur· Sylvania, Ceorgia , I::) BELl'S I b I' b Inl.hed apartment. MRS. SAM or elter se ecllons, elter buys, certified values i .COLLINS at 121 Inman Street. 1 1 11_______________________________ . 'rPhone 4·2550. IIp. II � I Qa===-==lII:IIa =_: ==R ....
Owner of one of Bulloch FOR RENT-Building suitable
County's really fine, large for offices or warehouse. Can­
profttable farms will accept venlent location. Contact C. J.
GOOD Statesboro property In MATHEWS at the Telephone
exchange. This farm "has every- ,Company. 10·10 4tc.
thing." Including .blg allotments. FOR RENT _ Three-room fur.A rare opportunity, Indeed. so nished apartment. Located at
you. should lose no lime In con- 343 South Main st. MRS. J. P.
tnctjng us. FOY. Phone 4·2664.
Chas. E. Cone Really co., Inc.
23 N. Moin St. - Diol 4·2217
-Wanted­
Lady
Manager
First Quarter
Co-captains Lehman Fronklin
and Sammy Parrish met Coffee
County's co-captains Carl Shepp­
herd and John Royal In Ihe
center of the field. and. theKENWIN SHOP soon to open visitors won the toss. TheyIn StatesborO-Featuring Fash- elected to receive und returnedIon Merohandlse for women and J .' ffchildren-is looking for a lad anson s kicko to the Douglas
manager with following quallfr. 28. Three plays gained eight
calions: yards and Dickey Blttaker
I. �:�:::r�nc�.eors of selling Third Quarter
2. Ability to work with Tomorrow night the Blue Douglas kicked off to Franklinfigures II who returned to his 24, Brown3. Excellent character with Dcv s play Eastman In East- gained three and Shearouse eightreference. mun.
to the 35. A pass wns Incom-4. Neat appearance. plete .and Franklin made a beau-Person selected will be given d I ffull training at company's ex. punted to Franklin who returned timul 40·yard run aroun e t
pennsues._AwbOrIVtee aVfuelrla8deeStaaiialsryfairnsdt it 18 yards La midfield. On end. the pesky Wendell Pattonbo Statesboro's first ploy from nailing him from the side onletter to P. O. Box 668. Way· scrimmage Alex Brown fumbled the 25. Shearouse gained seven
�����3t�eorgla. and Wendell Patton recovered. and two. and Ben Hagan ghainedDouglas tried a pass and Ben three for a first down at t e 13.
Hagan intercepted it at the Shearouse gained one, a pass
I I
Down Payments as Low As Stotesboro 38 and returned it to was incomplete, Brown gainedFO�rees�;!;;;':�ac��sr. G'::: DUN & BRADSTREET has the Douglas 47. Franklin and six and Franklin four for a first
.Iocation. near school. $495 Cash opening for trainee as credit Shearouse gained seven apiece down at the two. Ben HaganCurry Insurance Agency reporter in Georgia. Must have for a first down at the 32. ran a quarterback sneak over the
Phone PO 4-2825 Big discounts on 1957 model•. lt��n��:rsa3;:,'/�f.��a���re�r�il�� Shearouse gained 8 and Brown middle for the score. A bad passFOR SALE-New three-bedroom Save $500.00 - $800.00 Now. preferred. Under thirty years 1 but Ben Hagan fumbled and from center caused Janson toasbestus siding home. Close Complete line of 1958 models. of age. Write W. L. PURCELL, Carlos Lankford covered it for hurry his kick nnd it missed to
In. DUN & BRADSTREET. INC. Douglas at the 26. the right. The sc�re come withRIMER trades for anything. P. O. Box 6187. Station H. At. Douglas picked up two first 6:12 remammg 111 the third
lanta 8. Go. Interview will be downs and with a fourth and quarter. Douglas 7. Statesboro 6.
arranged. 1 tc. one situation at Statesboro's 36, Douglas rec�ived t�e kickoff
WANTED-A good home for a Douglas decided to punt. and �f�er making a fl�st do�nFOBRuit���GSI���d �nEA� (The World Famous Upside- fine Boxer dog. Male. Is on Bittaker's effort went only seven the visitors were penalized five
Main Street. PHONE 4·2425. tf. Down Sign) excellent watch dog. May be yards to the 29. yards for offside and punted.
G d I d seen at Dr Hugh Arundel Ken Shearouse and Brown gained This was the only penalty of theFOR SALE-Will sell high grade or on H ghway an Peach'
-
e Statesboro took over onspinet piano with matching Orchard Road (U. S. Highway
nels on old U. S. 80 Highway. one apiece. Ben Hagan gained gam. ..
bench to responsible party who No. I, 78 at Junction 25).
l tp, seven on a keep and John their 29. Shearouse gamed eight,
can make small down payment AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421
1------------'-
Whelchel punted to' the Douglas" pass was incomplete and
and assume small monthly pay. 37 as the quarter ended Brown gained three for a first
ments on balance. Write J. R. Douglas O. Statesboro. O.
.
down as the third quarter ended.
UNDERWOOD. 368 First Street. L 1 Ad Douglas 7.
Statesboro 6.
Macon. Ga. to·3·4tc.
S ega s 1933 Code of Georgie; as Fourth QuarterFOR SALE-Easter Lily Bulbs ervices amended. This the 9th day. of With the ball at the States.that will bloom. Get them soon September. 1957.
bora 39. Brown gained five.and grow your own. $2.00 per TIRED OF LOOKING at that fo;�H�N ��e��S\)N. atlorney Shearouse four. and Ben Hagan \dozen. CHILDREN'S SHOP. Mrs. cotton rug on your floor or NOTICE OF SALE 9.19.2tc (103) five for a first down at theR R. OIhff 111 Simmons Shop· that spread on your bed? Then There will be sold at public 111-IIIIII_-_q!l!l1ll_II1o'I_lI\lIIa__IJmIE__a 1II3ping Center. 10-to 4tp. gIve It a new look. Call MODEL outcfY, at Waters Truck StoP. II "BEST VALUES IN Dresses LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· 6 miles south of Statesboro on
and Coats. Sizes to 14. Folda· ING and let us dye It one of U. S. Highway 301. on the 21st
Roller Strollers. Crib Pads and 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today. day of September. 1957. to the
sheets. Books. Diaper Bags. 3·28·tfc. highest bidder for cosh. at to
Belts tailored to fit. Button ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by o'clo�k a. m.. the fo!lowingholes. Bullons covered. CHIL· hand or typewriter. Social deSCribed property to-WIt:· One
DREN'S SHOP. Mrs. B. R. Olliff. (wedding Invitations. "thank Model TAI3 I. Alqminum Trailer.
Simmons Shopping Center. you" notes etc). Business (ad· Se,lal No. 408. Length 32 feet.
10·to 4tp. verlising material. bill.. etc.) SaId. property. WIll be sold to-----------� You name the kind you want satIsfy a lein 111 favor of S. B.
FOR SALE-B' 8 h donel PHONE 4·2928 for price Waters for expenses incurred inIg �room. ouse tip
,
nttempting to locate the Ownertwo baths, now .servlng as . and for caring for and storagetwo apartment. Price $8.500. of said property. all as provided���ce��wnJ(l'S(:Hn\��R� A·:�aJDO:�teJR· in Section 12·711·717 inclusive.
OWER. ' MORTGAGE LOANS rnA .
FOR SALE-8·room house (five GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM AERO MAYFLOWER
bedrooms) two baths. Easily HOMES FOR SALE
divided into two apartments. Dodd Subdlvlalon FHA
Insuhlted. Well located. Price . Approved I
��#��gwljf�: terms. JOSIAH 23 N. Main SL - Pbone 4-2471 YOUIIIANS VAN & STORAGE
COMPANY
HOMES'
FOR RENT-Large upstairs of.
fice space recently remodeled
and redecorated. Private bath
and kitchen. private entrance.
Located above Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studio. Very reason­
able rent. R. J. HOLLAND.
9·19 uc,
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE
ATTRACTIVE HOMES AND
FINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE
FROM A REAL GEM AT $7,000 FOR RENT-Business building.
TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT located corner of South cci­
MORE THAN $30,000. OTl1ER lege and West Cherry. LargeGOOD LISTINGS IN PROS· parking area. R. J. HO.J..LAND.
PECT. WHY NOT DISCUSS 9·19 tfc.
YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS
WITH US? I� ---------
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., I".,.
TRAILER - MOBILEHOME
23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4·2217
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOAN�
-Quick Serylce­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
New
Mohilehomes
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
VISIT OPAL'S
BEAUTY SHOP
31 Walnut Street
-Open'From 9 to 6 O'Clock-
Long Distance Moving
For a. Biblical Suggestion Read
Call or Write James I-Verse 13
Revelation II-Verse 18
FOR SALE-5·room block house
in good condition. Price
$5.000.00. JOSIAH ZEITER·
OWER.
FOR SALE-A two·bedroom
house on North College. Ex·
cellent lac a t Ion. $8.000.00.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
Ti�er Cruising
Revelation II-Verse 21
Revelation II-Verse 16 and 17
414 East Oglethorpe St.
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
Revelation I-Verse 4 and 5
Revelation II-Verse 10 and 11
Revelation II-Verse 19
Revelation V-Verse 11
J. M. Tinker
Licensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
____________ 10 East Vine SL, Statesboro, Ga.
Phones PO 4-2881 and 4-2265
1416 Bay St.-Brunswick
Phone 3672
........ · I.._��_==:::r.'IIi:IlIIIlIIIII'I!C::lJIl::::rr:II!lliI=_u
For Rent
FOR RENT-Furnished apart. Georgia has ten pulp mills 10'
ment Bedroom kitchen cated within the boundaries of
breakfa'st nook. p;ivate both: the state and several mills out·
private entrnnce. Electricnllh side the state draw wood from
, l:{�i��t P-U��� °4��iz46 SO�t�' Georgia. says Dorsey Dyer.
FOR RENT-Two·bedroom fur·
nished apartment. Also avail·
able unfurnished. Very desirable
location, 319 Savannah Ave.
New stove and refrigerator.
Natural gas heat. Large living
room. Walking distance of town
and convenient to Sallie Zet·
terower School. Screened·in
front port. Private entrances.
Available September 1. but can
be seen now. Call Jimmy
Gunter at PO 4·3414. 8·29·lIc.
WANTED TIRE SALESMAN
TO MANAGE 'WHOLESALE TERRITORY
SPECIAL
AUCTION
We al'e looking for a Tire Salesman to manage
Th'e Ex-a Wholesale Territory, Must have
perience with High �choo] Education 01' equiva-Of
Purebred lent., We are looking fOl' a man who wants a
cal'eel' in the Tire Business, Our To" Salesmen
earn over $9,000 Net Pet' Year. We have full
FOR RENT - Two furnished
rooms. Shower and bath tub.
CALL MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
AT 4·2382.
Hereford
Herd
250 Cattle Offered hospit.alization insur�nce,
and Paid Vacations.
fl'ee life insurance.
"Teena Paige"
DRESSES
ALL ADVERTISED STYLE
Just Arrived
Sizes '5 to 15.
A PrbI-WbuIIq
N....p....
1957
Better N....p....
Cootott
Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NA110IIM Aw___
r9 + 51
��.._... .....
8oIiIoo ...................
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Blue Devils tvhip
Dodge High 34toO
Classes begin Ogeechee Lodge 213 F.&A.M.
100th Anniversary
tomorrow at
Teachers �ollege observesBy JOE AXELSON
Statesboro fought off two early drives in ·Eastman
Friday night and then caught fire to 1'011 over Dodge
County High of Eastman, 34·0.
Regular registration end. to­
day and classes formally open
tomorrow ns Georgia Teachers
College begins its 50th year of
Led by Lehman Franklin and educational operolion.
Ben and Joey Hagan. the Blue Founded in 1908 as an agrl-Devils had no trouble after lead-
ing 14·0 at halflime. Franklin cultural and mechanical school.
scored three touchdowns on a Georgia Teachers College has
two-yard run, on a 26�yard pass progressed to the point where on leroy Cowart will mnke thefrom Ben Hagan and on a enrollment of nbout 900 is ex- welcome address and give n
scooped-up fumble which he reo
pected for fall quarter. Last fall bridef history of the Ogeecheoturned 15 yards to pay dirt. Lo ge since receiving its charter
Quarterback Ben Hagan scored RALPH PURCELLI 865 enrolled. and that was an in October. 1857. Cary W. An-
the first touchdown on a two. all-time record for a regular derson, grand treasurer, will
yard keep play. Reserve half- ,J) I h P II· fall quarter. makes the response.back Joey Hagan raced 58 yards ;I.la p urce I Officers of the convenlionfor a touchdown the first lime' Beginning on Sunday. a group
are B. B. Morris. Statesboro; Joehe touched the boll. Center Art
f d
of about 260 freshmen has been
Hughes. Glennville; T. F ..Janson mode four extra points trans erre to undergoing an orientation pro- Saunders. Swainsboro; I. B.from placement before the fifth
gram designed to ease the Mlngledorff. Savannah; John '1'.A feature of the revival will was blocked.
B
-
b Oho transilion from high school level Nessmlth, Statesboro; J. Madisonbe the preaching by a different Statesboro Eastman a,r erton, 10 to college. Freshmen and seniors .: Smith. Hinesville; the Rev.preacher each night of the reo " ,.... Leonard Pedigo. Vidalia; O. B.vival which will close Sunday 14 First Downs 9 R. A. Purcelll, general mana. registered Wednesday.. and. Johnson, Waynesboro; Lamarnight. October 6. 243 Yards RushIng 115
ger of the local Rockwell plant. sophomores and juniors
will Brown. Vidalia; G. C. Freeman.The Rev. Gillenwater. pastor 82 Yards Passing 0.05 has been transferred to Barber. sign up for their fall courses to-
�
Claxton; Lawton III. Nease.of the Brooklet Baptist Church 3·7 Passes Completed ton. Ohio. according to an an. day. All students will begin at- I Guyton. and C. A. J. Teeple.will open the revival Sunday 2 Had Intercepted 0 Thunderbolt. Ga.night. Monday night the Rev. 0 Punts 5.29 nouncement by L. A. Dixon Jr .• tending their regularly scheduled . I'I F bl I vice president. Meter and Valve courses today. All students will �.
..
.
.",,'�":J The principal address will be����d:Y ;i����I��e ��vPg::.�� 50 Ya':.t"'. ;:n!i�;!.t' 25 DI;�'iO�js announcement. Mr. ���!�u��e�f��:esth;�fd:;g��: '( '\ • .: ��.� �::;d �as'::rrv�r G��r:it:.p��n��heeler; Wednesday night. the Statesboro 0 14 13 7--34 Dixon said that Mr. Purcelli ing at 8 a. m, JAMES C. CARRINGTON A. M. He will be presented byev. John Joyner; Thursday Eastman 0 ° ° 0- ° would. assume a major share of Henry L. Brown. Past Grandnight. to be announced; Friday the responsibilities for Barber- The annual student-faculty reo Sh 'S Master of Georgia.night. the Rev. W. D. Johnson. The game but -outclassed ton's stepped-up machine tool ceplion will be held a� 8 p. m. oman superand Saturday night the Rev. Indians were paced offensively acqulsilion and re-tooling pro. at c:one Hall Friday night. This During the afternoon sessionWendell Torrence. by fullback Winton Peacock's 37 gram. He will also be responsl- ,affaIr gives the students. the the convention will elect andOn the final night. Sunday. yards In 10 carries. Halfback ble for direcling development of opportunity to meet the new M!I t install new officers.October 6. the pastor. the Rev. Buddy Regan and quarterback Barberton's special valve shop. faculty members soclally. '\Or opens Those of the Ogeechee LodgeInmon Gerrald. will preach at Billy McRae I I d dthe morning service and the f tb II f a so p aye goo Touching upon Mr. Purcelil's Orientation has been under the
h
on th� welcome and reception MISS KERSTIN PIHL of Hagersten Sweden shown here gettingI rvI
00 a or the losers. health. Mr. Dixon menlioned direction of Dr. Ralph Tyson ere tomorrow committee an: Frank Smith. th ."even ng se ceo The game was played <before that a three :lDonths leave of Ty 'Cliff Bradley R L Co J off the bus at e local bus stauon after making a nineteen-hourEvening services during the a crowd cif 2500 I Ea t • be' and Miss Helen Duncan. Dr. . Ot',S Garvin' Bi'll H'elmnlye Hr.•. trip from New York City. Miss Pihl was met by several Rotariansk III b t 8 • I k Th • n • man I a nee had speeded his recovery Is dean of students and dean ofwee w e a 0 c OC. ere besutlful new stadlum. Prlnclpal from a recent serious Illness . Albert Shuman this week an. Olliff. Hamp Smith. Joh� D. including President Shields Kenan. Vice President G. C. Colemanwill be no week-day morning at Ea�tman Is L. D. Bowen. a and enables him to take on these men and IIIlss ,Duncan is dean nounced the opening of his new Lanier. Charlie Joe Mathews. Jr .• Bill Helmly. Leodel Coleman. Bob Pound and Mrs. 'Jeanetteservices during the revival. . GeorgIa Teachers College gradu· new responsibilities. of women. supermarket tomorrow at 41-43 Hewlet Roberts. Dewey Wynn. McCorkle. house mother of Lewis Hall at the college. and Mrs.ate. S. W. Brown. assistant to the Seventy student teachers spent WQt Main Street In the build· Harry Clark. Dub Lovett. Dude Pound. Miss Pihl enrolled at Gcorgi> Tcachers College TuesdayThe defeat makes Dadae Vive·Pre.ldent Meter and Valve the first three day. of the week Ing formerly occupied by the Renfrow. Jack Wynn. Jimmie morning as a Rotary Internalional Fellowship Student under theNew hand classes County's record now 1·2. and Dlvlalon. Is to' remain in States· preparing for their fall quarter Standard Tractor Company. Atwood. Charles McAllister and joint sponsorship of the Statesboro Rotary Club and the Millenthe Stat..boro record Is 1·I,'both boro '0. G�neral Manager. Mr. teaching assignments In Georgia 'Iof)-. Shuman .tated that the Hiram Dollar Sr.
Rotary Club. She -pent her first _In"t here a. the eats of Mrno,._iat glm... Statel��ro Drownt�. experience Inciudes high school•. Planning wa. under � wU1 be knownJas ._ • ,_, gu .
t b f do, ha. an open date. this friday. more than' nine years manage- the direction of Dr. J. D. Park. "Shum..•• SlJper Mart:n He Th� refreshment committee i. and Mrs. Bob Pound .. Monday molnlng sm. wa. the gueit--oro e orme In and next Friday mght will host ment experience wIth Rockwell. chalnnan of the division of edu. moved fiom.the West Main 10' Allen Stockdale. Harry Smllb. honor at the Statesboro Rotary Club. togelber with her two room:Dublin High School in the first In closing his announcement cation; Dr. lIIarshali W. Hamil· cation at the co.........t Ibe read Joe .Robert TI!lman. Bernard mate•• lIIi.s June Watts of Cordele and Mlos Carolyn of Darien.I
h I
region 2·A game of the year. Mr. Dixon expressed confidenc� ton .supervlsor of student or the Bulloch- County Boank Moms and leWIS Hook. MI•• Plhl·. father I. a member of a Rotary Club in Stockholm.grammar sc 00 S Statesboro Is defending co-state In Mr. Brown's ability to carry teachers; and Mis. Bertha Free· where be baa operated as The program committee is -Photo by Clifton..Class A champion. on the capable work started by man. head of the elemenEary Shul118D's cash Grocery for Charlie Cone. Bert Ramsey. I--------·--------- _With the intentions of recruit. Coach Ernest Teel was able to Mr. Purcelli. education division. several decades. Chas. Robbins Jr.. Jimmying a large number of students us� his bench for the first time He .tatecl that be will have Gunter. John Nessmith and G. Oa:cer "Tuck' Tzteker hurtfor the school band classes. ����.!�:s��d and s;�eral Ofl the QU�rtD_rback Clu,b to as
grand opening tomorrow and C. Coleman.' 'JJ"Bandmaster Don Caughran has e goo mpress ons. ,_ aturday whet! there will be 1 _announced that all students In Halfback Joey Hagan carried the free &IfU and pdzea.
o'd
.
J_ _ J;l idthe fifth. sixth. and seventh
ball only twice. once for 58 Mr. Stiuman irthe Ion of Mr. RALLY DAY AT.PfITMAN In auto aCCl ent wst �'r ayyards and a touchdown. and the h R E · h f L. J. Shuman Sr. who began the PARK METIIODIST CHURCH Jgrades will be given an oppor· th l' hid 9 d ttunity to enroll In new band a er Ime e ga ne I yar s. ear ex nrIg 0 grocery business In the loca· S cr t E (T k) T k .. hclasses to be formed in the near Res e r v e quarterback Billy lion orr West Main Street forty unday. September 29. Pitt· III on . uc uc er IS In t e Bulloch Countyfuture in the grammar schools Scearce completed a 48·yard years ago. He h.. long ex· man Park Methodist Church WIll Hospital following an accident which happened onof Statesboro. pass to substitute end Jerry Rex Enright. veteran athletic assumed. the post of athletic peri'l""" in the operation of a �bserve R�lIy Day and Promo· South Main Street on Friday of last week about 3 :30While conferring with Super. Tidwell. and both boys also director of the University o( director. supennarket. toon Day In its church school.
'I kintendent Womack the decision played well on defense. South Carolina. will be the first The membership drive is in He announced that James C. The exercis?s wiil be held. at 0 C oc .
was reached that all students First Quarter speaker as Ihe Statesboro full swing this week. and the Carrington. son of H. F. Car· 9:45 a. m. In the Marvm PItt· • ----------.- Officer Tucker was hit by·theQuarterback Club kicks off a committee reports "more new rington of Brooklet. will have man School on the campus at . cor driven by Mrs. Grody WII.onwould be tested to check their Eastman wo� the toss and, new season of meetings on Mon. members than ever before at this charge of the meat department. the college.
/i1 .J.�� '1!!fo'
when she made a left tum outmusical abiuity. and that ar· chose to. receIve .. Art Jan�on day night. September 30 at time." Membership cost is Mr. Carrington is from Brooklet. The attendance goal set for '4Ngvt;/jlldf'" � of. Cherry Street Into Southrangements would be made kIcked off to the flve·yard hne. Statesboro's Forest Heights $7.50. and should be paid to
•
Sunday IS 300. Mr. J. A. Pafford """., Main Street. He was on hiswhereby instruments could be BIlly Graham returnmg to. the Country Club beginning at 8 J. I. Clements at G.T.C.. Bob is chairman of the Commission \\ 1 1/ / motorcycle answering a policerented for three months to de- Eastman 15. Three ploys gamed p. m. West at the College Pharmacy. D L S WOllo on Education and Mr. John W. " _ () � call when the accident occured ..termine the instrument best only two yards. and Graham Coach Enright played full. or to Red Brown at the post r. . I lamS Davis is superintendent of the e' He was rushed to the hospitalsuited to each i�di�idu.�1 C�I.d punted 28 yards. to Alext Brown back at Notre Dame under office. church school. r� where examination revealed thatand his interes In I. • IS who returned mne ya�ds to the Knute Rockne, then came to the . k .. '\ he had a fractured vertebra. Hemethod of starting children on Eastman 35. Brown gam.ed seven University of Georgia as on as- accepts wor BRANNEN FAMILY REUNION was put in a cast on Tuesday ofmusical instruments is bei.ng B.na Fred Shearouse SIX for a sistant to Harry Mehre. While this week.widelhY used btY SChOOthlS t:r����. forst down at the Ea�tman 22. at Georgia Mr. Enright also New clinic is 0
C lumh G
IS SUNDAY. SEPT. 29.
Chief of. Police Ben Allenout t e coun ry WI gr a
.
Lehman Frankhn gamed two. oached basketball. He then In 0 us, a. AT BETHLEHEM b h h stated that there was no casecess. b f . h d b Sh�rouse was stop�ed for no switched to South Carolina. h The ninth annual reunion of a out t e weat er booked abalnat Mrs. Wilson.Lessons will.
e .urms e . y gam, and Ben Hagan s pass was where he was head football OW open ere I
"Tuck" has been on theMr. Caughron. Now IS the logIcal intercepted at the four·yard line coach until last year when he
n Announcement is made this the Bronnen family will be held The thermometer readings Statesboro police force fortIme for children to start. and by Eastman's Ted Parkerson. week that Dr. Leslie S. WiI· at Bethlehem Church. three mIles for the week of Monday, Sep- fourteen years.'t ill only be a matter of Eastman ge e ted a drive Announcement was made here Iiams of the Statesboro First west of Statesboro on Sunday, tcmber 16 through Sunday
I \�h b f re they will par h' h' I d //0 t' READ TIlE STORY OF this week of the opening of Baptist Church. will end his September 29. atli a. m. �em· September'22 were a. follows: Only one pOlice officer is now:���at� in ea� of the school band w IC Iqc u e our consecu Ive BULLOCH COUNTY "Memorial Clinic" at the corner ministry here next Sunday. He bers. of the famIly and fnends • High LO� �n ;'�I�,,:�y;::.e �.u�a���.and hefunclions. . continued on page 10 ON PAGE 7 of East Grady Street and Done· has accepted the position as are InVIted to attend and bnng Monday, Sept. 16 91 72hoo Street in the building superintendent of' the City Mis· a basket lunch. Tuesday. Sept. 17 92 72presently occupied by Dr. Albert sions at Columbus. Georgia. a 1------------ Wendesday, Sept. 18 .. 88 71(Buster) Deal and Dr. Helen program promoted jointly by the J. R. Johnson. agronomist. Thursday. Sept. 19 87 71Read Deal. Columbus Baptist Associalion Agricultural Extension Service. Friday, Sept. 20 89 73and the Home Mission Board announces that 401 'formers Saturday. Sept. 22 92 70of the Southern Baptist Con- representing 72 counties hnve
venUon. Dr. Williams and his entered the Georgia Grazing Rainfall for the wcek was
family will move to Columbus System and Feed Production 0.57 Inches. F. C. Parker Jr.• president ofin time to assume his duties Program this year: • • the Forest Heights Country Club.there on October 15. 1------ ...:: announced this week that Clin·
Dr. Lindsey Frank Lovett reo In Columbus Dr. Williams will ton Anderson. well·known busi·
ceived his medical degree at promote the Baptist program R P t k
nessman and life-long resident
Emory University in 1948 ahd with the vi�w of developing .0 ep res on to spea of Bulloch County. will assumehis internship at the Naval Has· st:on\! miSSIon program: ThIs • the duties as manager of the
pital at St. Albanl. Long Island. w�1I . Involve the organo.zlng of club this week.
New York. He was in general missions and churc.hes In areas t C fCOt b 1 Mr. Anderson, in turn, an-practice at Metter from 1950 to not served by BaptIst Churches. a . 0 coer nounced that the club will be1955. For the past two years he It �1Il also include special • re·opened to the members on
has been receiving general services to group� 10 need �f Saturday, September 28, and a
surgical training under the com· c�urch �pportul1llies .. EmphaSIS Congressman Prince H. Pres· cilizens problems they may have buffet dinner and dance will be
bined training program of the WIll continue to be gIven to the ton will be the speaker at the in which the Federal Govern· held on Saturday. October 5..
Medical Coliege at Augusta. service for. tho�e Of. broken regular meeling of the States· ment is involved. with music by the Emma Kellyhomes and luvenole dehnquents. bora and Bulloch County Cham· Combo.
His office will be at 900 ber of Commerce at Mrs. SHIRLEY PURSER IIIr. Anderson states that theSecond Avenue. Columbus. His Bryant's Kitchen next Tuesday. ATTENDS REVLON
'
club has just been given a new
home address will be at 4.000 October I. at I o·c1ock. SCHOOL IN SAVANNAH face with complete renovationAcacia Drive. Columbus. Representalive Preston. who haYing been completed inside
During his pastorate here. has .been at home since August. Everett Williams of the Col· and outside. Some of the wall.
447 new members were added to re�tlng from a recent illness. lege Pharmacy announced this have been re·done and wall
the local church and, the Train· WIll talk to the members about week that Miss Shirley Purser. papered. A complete golf
ing Union added eight new de· matters of Importance affecting who is in charge of the cosmetic schedule is being planned with
partments. In the Sunday Schaal. o'ur people on a nalional level. department of the store. attended severo I tournaments to be
the Primary and Beginner de· It has been a custom of the a school conducted by repre· scheduled during the year.
partments have been dividad. a Senior Chamber to have Con· sentalives of Revlon In Savan· One of the featured additions
new nursery section has been gressman Preston once or twice nah last week. Miss Purser has· to the .club Is the charcoal grill
provided and a new adult de· each yc.. present these matters been with the College Pharmacy and charcoal steaks will be a
partment has been planned. and to discuss with local for three years. Wednesday night specialtj·.
I 'First District Masons will meet here on Wedncs·I----------------------­
day, October 2, to join the Ogeechee Lodge No. 213.
F. & A. M:. in the celebration of their one hundredth
anniversary, which will be a feature of the fifty-first
annual First Masonic District Convention with the
Statesboro Lodge as host.
Revival begins
at Harville
Baptist Church
Revival services wili begin at
the Harville Baptist Church on
Sunday. September 29. with the
opening service at 8 o'c1ock that
evening.
Sam 1;Jrown of Rockwell ta1ks at­
�Bosses� Night of B.&P.W. Club
�ountry Club
gets new faceJoining
Dr. Buster Deal and
Dr. Helen Read Deal to conduct
the new clinic are Dr. Lindsey
Frank Lovett and Dr. Katherine
Simmons Lovett.Members' of the Statesboro Business and Profes·
sional Woman's Club heard Mr. Sam Brown, general
manager of the Rockwell Statesboro Corporation, em·
phasize the essential steps in career advancement at
their annual "Bosses' Night" banquet held at the
American Legion Club on Monday night of this week.
The Career Advance Com- evaluates you, how prepared you
mittee was in c�arge of the are to accept the responsibili.
program ties that accompany advance�
Mr B�own told the members ment, how you train yourself in
of th� B. & P.W. Club and their preparation for advancement.
bosses that advancement IS and how you gain recognition,"
based on "how your employer He stressed the quality of
loyalty that employees should
give their "boss' 'and company.
MRS. MILTON TURNER He closed his remarks by say·
IS PRESIDENT OF ing "above all be loyal to your·
DENTAL TECHNICIANS, self."
Mrs. Milton W. Turner, dental Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson,
'
technician for Dr. Hunter president of the club presided at
Robert.son was named president the meeting. Ench member pre­
of the So�theast District Den.tal s'ented her "boss" with a brief
Technicians at a re?cnt m�etlng statement of their relationship.
of the dental assoc18tion In Sa- Miss Alma Hopper presented
vnnnah. Mr. Brown.
His wife. Dr. Katherine Sim·
mons Lovett. the daughter of
Mrs. W. E. Simmons and the
late Dr. W. E. (Sam) Simmons
of Metter. is completing specialty
training in psychiatry and allied
fields. particularly related to
children. She is expected to join
the clinic before Christmas.
Dr. Buster Deal and Dr. Helen
Read Deal come to Statesboro
In 1950 and In 1952 completed
the building which will house
the new lIIemorial Clinic.
